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Agricultural Land Use and Cropping Pattern in
Relation to Population : A Case Study of
Village - Garkhede
Dr. S. N. Bharambe
Associated Professor, Department of Geography, M. J .College, Jalgaon.
Introduction:
The present study is good attempt in understanding the agricultural land use and cropping
pattern in relation to population. . In order to assess the agricultural land use and cropping
pattern in relation to population and to prepare agricultural land use planning, it is necessary
to have an intensive study of the land uses of each village situated in the area under study.
Jalgaon district consists of 1519 revenue villages. This is why, it is very difficult, if not
impossible, to record the existing uses of every piece of the land of all the 1519 villages,
especially when the cropping pattern changes with seasons and from year to year. As the
size of farm is very small, it is very difficult to record the nature of agricultural land
utilization. Such large scale survey involves mobilization of vast resources of manpower
and organization as was done in the first land use survey of Great Britain 1930-45. This
is beyond the scope of an individual research worker to have such a detailed survey of all
the villages of the region. Therefore, the only alternative is to select sample representative
village i.e. Garkhede for the detailed micro level study.
The Study Area:
The village Garkhede from Erondol tahsil of Jalgaon district is selected for detailed
micro level study to understand the dimensions of agricultural land use and cropping
pattern in relation to population.
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Aim and Objectives:
The aim of the paper is to take brief review of the changes that have been taking place in
changes in agricultural land use and cropping pattern in relation to population
characteristics during the period of forty years to achieve the following objectives,
1. To evaluate the variations in agricultural land use and cropping pattern.
2. To study the population characteristics
3. To assess the surplus/deficits of agricultural land
Data Source and Methodology:
The secondary data at village level from talathi record was collected for last forty years
and discussion was made with villagers to understand and confirm the trend. In the study,
one acre of agricultural land has been selected as required to adequately feed each person
in the district. This figure has been converted into hectare that comes to 0.40. It is possible
now to depict how far the land required supporting one person in the village as a whole.
The figure now provides a quick measure of spatial pattern of farming efficiency as well
as population pressure on land of the village.
Village-Garkhede
Introduction :
Garkhede village of low plain region is situated on the bank of river Bori in Erondol
tahsil. It lies on the cross section of 21° 1' 16.974" N Central Latitude and 75° 17'
52.154" E of Central Longitude . The village shivar is extended between 21°0’10.122"N
to 21°2’5.963"N Latitude and 75°17’21.673"E to 75°18’13.768"E Longitude. It is just 1
Km away from Dharangaon and connected by Erondol-Chopda metalled road. The total
geographical area covered by the village is 3.07 sq. kms and 307.03 hectares with the
total population of 1122 (2001)
General land use :
The average land use pattern in the last 40 years i.e. from 1961-63, 1971-73,
1981-83, 1991-93 and 2001-2003 reveals in the following table No.7.22
Table No.7.22 and Fig. No. 7.16 shows the area under different land use classes
during 1961 to 2001.
Table No. 7.22
Village-Garkhede : General Land use
Land use class
Forest
Barren & Area not available
for cultivation
Other cultivable land

1961-63
-

1971-73
-

1981-83
-

1991-93
-

2001-03
-

10.56

9.36

9.00

8.73

8.36

2.46

2.24

2.05

3.42

2.81

Fallow Land

5.81

8.23

4.38

3.074

4.06

Net Sown Area

81.15
100
(307)

80.16
100
(307)

84.55
100
(307)

84.76
100
(307)

84.76
100
(307)

Total geographical area
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Source : Village record, Garkhede & Office of Land record, Erondol, Taluka
Village Garkhede : General Landuse

Fig No. 7.16
In the year 1961, out of the total village area 10.56 % was barren and not available
for cultivation, 2.46 % was cultivable waste or other cultivable area, 5.81 % was under
fallow and 81.15 % of area was N.S.A. There is no forest area registered in the village
record. Out of the total area more than 18 hectares was under irrigation.
In the year 2001, out of the total village area 8.36 % is barren and not available for
cultivation, 2.81 % is cultivable waste or other cultivable area, 4.06 % is under fallow
and 84.76 % of area is N.S.A. Out of the total area more than 60 hectares is under irrigation
which is significantly high as compared to Tahsil / District average where additional area
can be brought under irrigation.
Distribution of Land use and its change:
Village-Garkhede is located in a relatively low plain area and therefore, possesses
near about 84.76 % is N.S.A in 2001 which was 81.15 % in 1961 and 84.55 % in 1981.
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This category recorded the net increase of 3.61 % during last 40 years. Being located on
the bank of river Bori, sizable area was under barren (bad land) and not available for
cultivation. It was 10.56 % in 1961, 9.00 % in 1981 and became 8.36 % in the year
2001.During the period of investigation sizable amount of area was brought under
cultivation. The village shows cultivated waste land of 2.46 % in 1961, 2.05 % in 1981
and 2.81 % in 2001. Fallowing is a regular practice of the farmers of Jalgaon district to
maintain the quality of soils where Gorkhede village is not an exception. The area under
fallowing is also increased by 2.9 % in 2001. The graphical representation of area under
N.S.A. shows near about 3.61 % of actual change in it during the period of investigation.
Cropping Pattern:
The area under cultivation in the village Garkhede is high. Out of the cultivated
area, maximum area is devoted to food crops amongst more than 62% of area is under
food grain crops.
Table No.7.23
Village Garkhede : Cropping Pattern
Crops
Total Cereals

1961-63
43.50

1971-73
50.28

1981-83
48.36

1991-93
50.30

2001-03
48.93

Total pulses

23.06

21.83

20.94

18.73

15.99

Total food grains

66.56

72.11

69.30

69.03

64.92

Cotton

23.40

24.89

26.30

29.63

31.28

Fruits and Vegetable

1.43

3.12

3.51

4.42

5.26

Oil seeds

3.96

2.48

1.65

2.45

3.57

Other non food crops

8.07

2.45

6.38

3.45

4.28

Source : Village record, Gorkhede & Office of Land record, Erondol, Taluka

Source : Village record, Gorkhede & Office of Land record, Erondol, Taluka
Fig. No. 7.17
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The average cropping pattern of the village during the last 40 years is revealed in
the table No.7.23 and by fig. No.7.17. In the year 1961, out of the total cropped area
43.50 % was occupied by cereals, 23.06 % by pulses, i.e. 66.56 % by food grain crops,
3.96 % by oilseed crops, 1.43 % by fruits and vegetable crops, 23.40 % by cotton and
2.73 % by other nonfood crops. Maximum amount of area was recorded under food grain
crops
In 2001, the situation is somewhat changed with increasing demand of food, the
farmers of the village have to maintained more area under food crops. Out of the total
cropped area 48.93 % was occupied by cereals, 15.99 % by pulses, i.e. 64.92 % by food
grain crops, 3.97 % by oilseed crops, 5.26 % by fruits and vegetable crops, 31.28 % by
cotton and 4.28 % by other nonfood crops. This year also maximum amount of area was
recorded under food crops to meet the demand of food for increasing population. Fig No.
7.17 clearly shows the share of principal crops in the cropping area of the village.
Area under cereals is decreased by 1.27 % but the area under fruits and vegetable
crops increased by 3.83 % and cotton by 7.88%. The trend of growing cash crops increases
with growing of surplus food grains. Most of the farmers are interested to produce
maximum surplus food grains. The black cotton soils attract the agriculturist to produce
more and more cotton.
Population:
Garkhede is a small size village having population 1122 (2001) with only 164
families. The main occupation of the population is agricultural where more than 90 % are
directly or indirectly related to it. During the last decade i.e. 2001, while the village area
has remained the same, high population growth rate and higher density has resulted in
increasing the % of marginal workers.
Table No.7.24
Village Garkhede : Population Growth.
Year

Number
of
Persons

1951

308

Decadal
Variation
Actu
In%
al
-

Males

Females

Females
per 1000
male

148

160

1081

General
density
Per
Km2
100

1961

481

173

56.16

232

249

1073

157

1971

602

121

25.16

298

304

1020

196

1981

848

246

40.86

420

428

1019

276

1991

863

15

1.77

435

428

984

281

2001

1122

259

30.01

584

538

921

366

Source : Complied by author (District Census Handbooks 1961 to 2001)
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Population Growth :
Table No.7.24 shows the decadal growth of village population and actual variations
during the period of 1961 to 2001. The actual growth has been 133.26 % during the last
five decades. The decadal growth rate recorded a great fluctuation from 1961 to 2001 i.e.
from 56.16 % in 1961 to 25.16 % in 1971 and increased by 40.86 % in 1981. The growth
rate was again declined by 1.77 % in 1991 and become 23.08 % in 2001.
Density:
The term density of population refers to a ratio between population and land area.
The general density of population of the village was 100 in 1951, 157 in 1961, 19 in
1971, 276 in 1981, 281 in 1991 and 366 in 2001. As compared with the arithmetic density,
physiological density and agricultural density of the village has increased. The
physiological density of the village was 193 in 1961, 327 in 1981 and became 432 in
2001.The agricultural density of the village was 99 in 1961, 173 in 1981 and accelerated
to 139 in 2001(Fig.No.7.18 (A)). The increase in the density of all kinds is the
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Fig. No. 7.18
indication of pressure of increasing population on existing agricultural land resource of
the village.
Literacy:
The low ratio of literacy proves to be handicap and if high, it can be a big asset for
development. The literacy rate of the village is continuously increasing from 45.32 % in
1961, 36.79 % in 1981 and became 54.81 % in 2001. Fig. No. 7.18(B) shows that the rate
of male literacy was always higher than that of the female literacy. The rural area of
India had the problem of women folk due to which females were always the victims of
such bad thought. But now there is some improvement in this situation and such endeavor
is being made by Central and State Governments in this regard.
Working and non-working population:
Working and non-working population structure of population of the village
Garkhede is denoted by the Fig. No. 7.18(C,D,E,F).The working population of the village
shows continuous addition in it where the percentage of female is always low as compared
to male i.e. working population of the village is male dominated. On the other hand,
there is continuously decrease in non-working population where the ratio of female is
high as compared to male i.e. non-working population of the village is female dominated.
During the field enquiry, it is observed that in general the male are taking decision and
that was being implemented by female on the field which is a peculiar characteristic of
rural agricultural policy of the district.
Land Man relationship:
The per capita agricultural land resource has been designated as land man ratio.
This ratio is calculated as agricultural land resource by population which gives the Land
Man ratio at the village for a particular year.
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Table No. 7.25
Village : Garkhede
Surplus / Deficit Agricultural Land Resource
Sr.
No
1
2
3

Perticular
Total population
Total land available for
cultivation
Per capita land resource
available

1961

1971

1981

1991

2001

481

602

848

863

1122

249.16

246.12

259.60

260.26

260.26

0.52

0.41

0.31

0.30

0.23

4

Per captia land required

0.40

0.40

0.40

0.40

0.40

5

Surplus / deficit land
resource

0.12

0.01

-0.09

-0.10

-0.17

Source : Complied by Author
In this study, one acre of agricultural land resource has been selected as required
to adequately feed each person in the village. This figure has been converted into hectare
that comes to 0.40 hectare. Through this ratio, it is possible to depict how far the land
resource is required for supporting the existing population of the village. Agricultural
occupation is by far the most important occupation of the people in the village Garkhede
and hence an important land use. It provides livelihood to more than 90 % of its population.
Food grain and cotton crops are predominant in the agricultural production of the village.
Table No. 7.25 clearly shows that there is no much pressure of increasing population on
the agricultural land resource of the village at the initial period of study, but after 1971
there is increase in population the village due to which shortage of agricultural land
resource has been felt and the situation continued till 2001. To acquire the required amount
of land resource to sustain the existing population vertical expansion of agricultural land
resources is the only solution. It can be possible only through expansion of irrigation
through which efficiency of available land resource can be enhanced in future.
Conclusion:
1. Agricultural is the main important occupation of the village and more than 90 per cent
of land and people are devoted to agricultural activities.
2. The rate of increase of Population density is more and it recorded more than double
during the period of investigation.
3. The overall deficit of agricultural land noticed since initial period of study and same
remains at the end.
4. Vertical expansion is possible by applying the agricultural technology.
References:
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Chemical Weapons and Terrorism
Dr. S. P. Dhake
Head, Department of Defence and Strategic Studies Late M.D. Sisode Alias
Bhausaheb Arts & Com. College, Nardana Tal. Shindhkheda, Dist. Dhule
Introduction :
“In future no wars will the military be able to ignore
poision gas. It is the higher form of killing “Fitz Haber
German Chemical Warfare Pioneer.
Ever since primitive man understood that in order to survive, he has to fight with
another primitive man. He started to developed various means of fighting. He started to
develop various kinds of weapons, which would make his art of fighting and his weaponry
much superior to his enemy.
Then came the thought “How could I kill on mass scale with minimum efforts and
minimum of loss on my side” This thought has been upper most in the human mind ever
since and gained momentum with advent of chemical Engineering. It is said that during
the early stage of American history, The new American Settlers had distributed irritating
agents affects blankets to the unsuspecting “ ‘Red Indians’. The result which was
disastrous. The idea of using chemical weapons started creeping up. Vigorous efforts
made towards the development of weapons of these kinds. During the world war- I, we
saw for the first time in modern history, the use of toxic gases in the famous trench
warfare. Since then the development of the weapons increased.
During World War- II, both parties involved and stockpiled huge quantities of
these weapons but were reluctant to use it for fear that the other party would also use it.
The Canadians had developed a chemical weapons which could wipe out all human life
in the given area within six hours and yet leave. The area habitual afterwards i.e. while it
kills everybody in six hours, it itself is oxidized in twelve hours.
Chemical weapons popularly known as the “Poor man’s nuke,” are increasingly
being sought by different governments as an alternative to or in addition to nuclear weapons
as a weapons of mass destruction (WMD)
Meaning & Definitions of Chemical Weapons –
Chemical warfare agents are toxic chemicals designed to kill or incapacitate.
Chemical warfare agents vary in toxicity, persistency and effects they cause to the body.
A 1969 report from the United Nations defines Chemical agents as – Chemical
substances whether gaseous, liquid or solid which might be employed as a weapons in
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combat because of their direct effect on man animal or plants and the means of their
delivery.”
The agents are liberated in the air and they, cause fatal effects by chemical reactions
with the organs of the body internally when connected with body.
The US Army defines a chemical weapons as “Substances in either gaseous, liquid
or solid from that is capable of producing incapacitation, injury or death to exposed
personnel.”
In other world, chemical warfare means use of poisonous gaseous and chemicals
as weapons in war. (Oxford Dictionary)
There are four types of chemical warfare agents blister, blood choking and nerve.
Qualities of Chemical Weapons –
According to American’s Military Document, Army Technical Mannual TM-3215, There are following good qualities of chemical agents.
1)
These agent necessarily stockpiled.
2)
These agents can necessary produced from raw material.
3)
During the time of war these weapons are dispersed on enemy’s area by military
equipment. The expected results are fulfilled.
4)
These chemical agents should be produced easily by the factories and university
& college laboratories & research laboratories.
5)
They are safely for business transportation.
6)
While stockpiling chemicals, the other should not be troubled by them.
7)
Enemy should not knows physical and mental effect of chemical weapons.
8)
Enemies should not protect them.
9)
Experimenter should know the remedy of protecting chemical weapons.
10)
Experimenter should know the first aid while testing chemical weapons.
Use of Chemical Weapons Chemical Weapons are the weapons of Mass destruction. But chemical weapons
might be attractive to non state entities. The Aum Shiurikyo attack in Tokyo in 1995 was
a good example for subversive organization that used chemical weapons to spread terror.
The main aim of the terrorist is to hit one and frightened thousand and make terror
in the mind of people.
“Many terrorist organizations are interested in death and terror in order to the
public attention to their cause. Many analyst equivalentor even better than bombs “
The analysts point to the cause of getting the weapons their destructive power and possible
shift in their motives.”
Chemical warfare agents are poisonous chemicals that can rapidly cause
death and disability to the enemy. The deployment of the chemical weapons the use of
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poisonous compounds in the time of war with the intention to kill or incapacitate large
number of the enemy. In world war I tear gas, phosgene, chlorine, mustard gas and other
respiratory agents were used. For example German Soldiers deployed. Chlorine gas on
22 April 1915 resulting in the death of more than 5000 allied troops. The overall casualty
to all from chemical weapons during W.W.I estimated 100,000 deaths & 900,000 injuries.
The Japanese also used chemical weapons during W.W. II. The Japanese imperial
Army injured and killed close to 100,000 people during the war.
“Religious fundamentalism has become the mainstay of educated, motivated and well
trained Jihads.”
American used defoliants on large scale in Vietnam. Defoliants are applied to
foliage in order to cause premature shedding of leaves.
e.g. Ammonium thiocynate, Cocodyl acid.
2-4-D ,
2-4-5-T, Agent Orange.
“The Vietnam war saw the use of defoliants as means of chemical warfare employed
by the Americans to deny concealment offered by the thick Jungles to the Vietnam Congo.”
Defoliants are used to aid mechanical harvesting of cotton and other peaceful use.
The FBI and CIA have publically stated these chemical agents could be the weapons of
future terrorists groups around the globe could employ. The needle of suspicion towards
Pakistan, Libia, Iran, North Korea, Syria. It poses a real danger of leakage or illegal
transfer of WMD and related technologies to Al-Queda and other Pan Islamic terrorists
to Al-Queda and other Pan Islamic terrorists organizations belonging to Osama Bin Laden’s
International Islamic Front (IIF) for Jihad.
Chemical weapons are noticed more in the past decade, especially since they are used by
Iraq against Iranian troops in 1980-88 in Iran-Iraq war and against Kurdish Civilian in
1988. “Chemicals are far more widely available than nuclear weapons because
technology required to produced them is simpler and large number of countries have
undertaken chemical weapons programme.”
There have been few examples of successfully chemical attacks, In 1995, Aum
Shinrikyo, a Japanese apocalyptic cult, used Sarin on Tokyo subway. The attack killed
12 people and sent more 5,000 to be hospital with some degree of injury. This same cult
reportedly carried out an attack in Matsumoto as well, where 7 people were killed and
over 200 injured. Both of these attacks used G-series nerve agents, which are more toxic
through inhalation than by contact V-series agents employed in a similar manner might
have caused greater fatalities.
On 11 th Sept 2001 Al-Queda terrorist attack on World Trade Center in USA. They
use petrol as a chemical for blasting of WTC. Here terrorist used air craft fully loaded
from transcontinental with fuel. That exploded on impact.
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In early 2007, multiple terrorist bombing have been report in Iraq using chlorine gas.
These attacks have wounded on sickened more than 350 people. Reportedly the bombers
are affiliated with al-queda in Iraq & have used bombs of various sizes upto chlorine
tanker trucks.
On 2012-13 Syrian Govt used Sarin gas against insurgents /Terrorists & these insurgents
used weapons against Syria. In this civil war uptil now more than one Lac people are
died. Recently attack of chemical weapons in Syria more than 1300 people are died.
23 March 2012- 7 citizens were affected and dies due to these of chemical weapon in Al
Bayada the city near HOMS.
19 March 2013- ‘Khan Al Assal’terrorist organization used chemical arrow and 31 people
were died.
19 March 2013- ‘Al Utay Beh’ terrorist organization blames to Asa Army’s attack, and 6
citizen died.
24 March 2013- ‘Adra Attack ’ 2 citizens died, blame of Terrorist organization.
29 April 2013- ‘Saracuba ’ due to poisonous weapons 8 people were injured and one of
them is died.
13 June 2013- Attack on Terrorist Organisation with the help of chemical weapons and
near about 100-150 people were died.
In comparison blister agents would likely be less Lethal, but more injurious, if used in
similar manner Blister agents are dreamly active. So inhalation of the agents would not
be necessary to injury. Hustard agent vapour penetrate most fabrics, Victims near the
point of release might while not likely to cause mass destruction, might cause terror and
injury.
Choking agent are not longer considered to be useful military weapons as chemical suits
and masks provides high protection. Industrial availability of some choking agents
provides opportunities for acquisition and subsequent use of potentiality very large volumes
of use of potentiality very large volumes of such agents.
For example United states produced approximately one billion pounds of chlorine a year
for use water treatment facilities”. The potential Vulnerability of chlorine filled rail tank.
Cars by which chlorine is primarily transported has been noted.
Terrorist attack on Industrial Stores at chemical or water treatment facilities or during
shipment has been raised as another potential source of concern.
The quick dispersal of blood agents combined with other agents difficult to use on mass
causalities, Even those blood agents which are industrially manufactured are often used
on site without being shipped. Terrorist groups seem to be increasingly interested in
these agents because of criminal use of them.
In 1995, the Sarin attack, members of Aum Shinrikyo attempted on attack in Tokyo by
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setting fire to a plastic bag of Sodium Cyanide positioned next to a bag of an acid. A
similar combination of chemicals was discovered following month in another station.
Al Queda terrorist group bas produced and developed plans for the employment, including
hydrogen Cyanide. Osama bin Laden has stated that “Al Queda has a chemical capability,”
Ahmed Ressam convicted in a plot to bomb the Los Angles airport, testified he had
received training of the use of hydrogen cyanide in Afghanistan at an Al Queda training
camp. The training described included the production of hydrogen cyanide. Salts &
acids, demonstration of effectiveness of the agent by explosing dogs to it and introducing
the agent into building ventilation introducing the agent into building ventilation system
by placing a source near the air intakes.
CNN also located and retrieved videotapes from Afghanistan, which portray the results
of testing of unknown chemical agents on dogs. “It has been suggested that the chemical
agents in those video tapes was a blood agents, most likely hydrogen Cyanide”.
For many terrorist organization, chemical weapons might be considered an ideal choice
mode of attack, if they are commercially available in open market, relatively accessible
and easy to transport and which could be dispersed easily without creating suspicion.
Chemical weapons are relatively low cost as comparing to the cost of conventional modern
weapons, especially as compare to nuclear weapons, chemical weapons are cheaper.
Toxic Chemicals & materials to make chemical warfare agents readily available in school
. Laboratories, college, Laboratories, University Laboratories. Such materials are
legitimately used in industry and use employed in various research facilities. Pathogens
may be obtained from nature, hospital labs & university research facilities & other places.
Terrorist usually prefer to obtain readymade chemical weapons.
Some possessors can also pose a threat for example a number of unfriendly states have
acquired chemical weapons, including Iran, Iraq, North Korea & Syria : Iran & Iraq both
used chemical weapons in Iran-Iraq war and many state have multiple delivery vehicles
for chemical weapons.
There are three factors that makes us Vulnerable to WMD (Weapons of Mass Destruction)
:1)
The manner in which complex technology in our society can be tuned against
itself by the terrorist- Fox example “A ballpoint pen factory can be the source of chemical
weapons. ‘X’ chemical added to the ink in the refill material of a ball point pen can
produce deadly ‘Mustard gas’.”
2)
The suicide mission or Jihad, where there is no requirement for the terrorist so
have an escape plan. Which implies that entry to the target area is the only problem.
3)
The terrorist aim for attention appears to have. Changed to desire to kill perceived
enemies in greater numbers.
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Dual use CW Compounds
Sr.No.

Compound

Commercial use

C W use

1

Thiodiglycol

Plastics, textile
dyes, ink

Mustard

2

Phosphorous
Trichloride

Plastics,
Insecticides

G- series nerve
agent

3

Sodium Cyanide

Dyes, Pigments,
Metal Hardening

GA, AC, CK

4

Methyl –Phosphonic
difluoride

Organic
Chemicals
Synthesis

Vx,GB, GD

5

Phosphorous
Pentasulphide

Lubricants,
Pesticides

Vx

Source – “Gordon M Bruck”, Chemical Weapons production Technology and the
conversion of civilian production”, Arms control Sept- 1990. P. -153.
Remedies 1)
Create adequate stockpile of necessary vaccines and their turnover suitably, under
various commands.
2)
Denying terrorist access to chemicals that could be used as chemical weapons.
3)
Deterring the potential supply of knowledge, equipments & chemicals to terrorist.
4)
Ban on the terrorist organizations which are more dangerous to India’s security
and International security.
5)
If such chemical weapons gets in the hands of terrorist, weapons of destruction
would be a first resort, the preferred means to further their ideology of suicide and random
murder.
6)
We academicians, scholars & other right thinking people have to join and raise
our voice against anything which is dangerous to international peace and security and not
accepted by the international security.
References –
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ABSTRACT:Mental Health as the adjustment of human beings to the world and to
each other with a maximum of effectiveness and hapiness. In college life mental, physical and every other kind of development take place rapidely. Imagination and emotionality are at highest pitch while the college student is passing through this period. College students are constantly anxious about their future and livehood regarding with development of ambitious and dreams. In India there are many problems at the state,
national & scientific region level of locality where there college students stay. But
researcher more interested to study the mental health factor of collge students which are
egocemdrism, alienation, expression, emotional unstability and social non confirmity.
And college students faith on one self which affect on their mental health.
Therefore investigator used 2x2 factorial design. For study the mental health,
Mithila Mental Health Status Inventory (MMHSI) prepared by Dr.Anand Kumar & G.P.
Thakur. In this investigation faithful and unfaithful boy’s and girls are selected on the
basis of some religious questions and their attitude forwards the faith. In this study out
of 60 college students 15 faithful and 15 unfaithful boys are selected. Same principle
apply to select the girls students also. For analysing the mental health status researcher
used, mean S.D. & ‘t’ test statistics. In factorwise analylsis of mental health researcher
found that significance mean, difference between faithful & unfaithful boys and girls
with relate to alienation variable. Here high mean score of unfaithful boys and girls
shows that they are suspicious, over sensitive and sensory distortion in day to day life.
No significance difference are found with egocentrism, expression, emotional unstability
and social nonconformity mental health variable.
INTRODUCTION: In an Indian Psychology we find many conatations, One of it is
mans faith on one self, which represent the soul. Because of his faith, he can overcome
any situation, whether it is of comflict, social problems or natural calamities. Taking
this into consideration the researcher are tried to test the faithfulness and mental health
of the college students. According to Menninger A.K. “Mental Health as the adjustment of human beings to the world and to each other with a
maximum of
effectiveness and happiness.”
STUDIES ON MENTAL HEALTH: In India with relation to mental health some studies have already been conducted. In which shrivastava’s study (1984) on the relation-
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ship between mental health and alcoholism Thakur (1984) study on industrialisation
and mental health Pandey’s study on mental health of migrain patients. Gupta, Jain and
Kumar’s study on mental health of urban and rural women. Kumar & Pathak and Thakur
Study (1985) on sports & mental health.
OBJECTIVE:
1. To study the difference between mental health of faithful and unfaithful college boys
and girls.
2. To study the factorwise (variable) mean difference between mental health of faithful
and unfaithful boys and girls.
3. To find out the sexwise difference relate to mental health.
HYPOTHESIS:
1) There is no mean difference between mental health of faithful and unfaith college
boys and girls.
2) There is no factorwise (variable) significance mean difference between mental health
of faithful and unfaithful boys and girls.
3) There is no sexwise difference relate to mental health.
VARIABLE:
Independent Variable
1. Sex
Male
Female
2. Selected Students of faithful and unfaithful
Dependent Variable
Five factors of mental health which is egocentrism, alienation, expression, emotional unstable and social non-conformity.
RESEARCH DESIGN: 2x2 factorial design was used in this investigation.
SAMPLE: 60 college going students are selected for present study from Dhule City.
Out of sixty 30 (15+15) boys and 30 girls (15+15) from faithful & unfaithful attitudes.
The age group of boys & girls is between 18 to 21 years. In this investigation faithful
and unfaithful boys and girls are selected on the basis of some religious questions and
their attitude towards the faith. Those boys and girls show’s more positive attitude towards the religious ceremonies, worship, god and faith, they are comming in the group
of faithful, those boys and girls who have river bank attitude they are comming in the
unfaithful group.
SCALE: Mithila Mental Health Status Inventory (MMHSI) prepared by Dr. Anand Kumar
and G.P. Thakur have been used to assess the mental health of college students. This
inventory covered the five areas which is mentioned in dependent variable. In this inventory total questions is 50 Here each factor covers 10 questions which is positively
and remaining 5 were negatively worded. The responses were to the obtained on 5
points its format is very true, true, doubtful, false and completely false. The positively
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worded intems of the inventory were given scores of 5 ,4, 3, 2 and 1 and the negatively
worded items were scored in the reverse way.
STATISTICAL METHODOLOGY: For measuring the mental health researcher used
mena, S.D. and ‘t’ test.
Table No.1
Faithful and Unfaithful College Boys Only
N=15
Variable

Sex

df = 13

Mean S.D.

‘t’

Significant

Table No. 2
Faithful and unfaithful college girls only
N=15
df=13
Variable

Sex

Mean S.D.

‘t’

Significant
Level

Egocen-

Girls (F) 32.53 6.55

trism

Girls (U) 30.20 10.10

0.75

N.S.

Alienation

Girls (F) 21.53 5.48
4.04
Girls (U) 32.13 8.55

Level
Egocen-

Boys (F) 25.70 5.85

trism

Boys (U) 31.10 9.80

Alienation Boys (F) 21.93 4.98
Boys (U) 31.30 8.55

1.82

3.67

N.S.

.01

Expression Girls (F) 25.80 6.70
Expression Boys (F) 20.33 6.40
Boys (U) 22.13 6.02
Emotional

Boys (F) 30.06 6.20

Unstability Boys (U) 24.33 7.16

0.34

0.96

N.S.

N.S.

Girls (U) 21.13 6.99

Emotional Girls (F) 32.00 6.50
2.49
Unstability Girls (U) 25.33 8.40
Social Non- Girls (F) 23.60 6.26

Social Non- Boys (F) 19.60 4.75
conformity Boys (U) 21.20 6.65

0.36

N.S.

1.88

conformity Girls (U) 20.70 9.10

1.02

.01

N.S.

.05

N.S.

Critical Value of ‘t’ at .05 level 2.16
.01 level 3.01

DISCUSSION: Regarding with first hypothesis researcher goes through total mean score
of mental health of faithful and unfaithful college students. The mean score of faithful
boys and girls is 126.54 unfaithful boys and girls means is 129.78. It means both group
shows moderate level mental health.
But with reference to Table No.1 it is focused that variable wise mental health of
faithful and unfaithful college boys only. Here researcher found that significant difference in the area of alienation. The ‘t’ value of alienation is 3.67. It is highest than the
critical value of ‘t’ at .01 level is 3.01. It means unfaithful boys are more suspicious,
oversensitive than the faithful boys. Therefore the second hypothesis, there is no significance mean difference regarding with mental health variable of faithful and unfaithful boys is accepted.
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Table No.2 it shows that variable wise mental health of faithful and unfaithful
girls only. Here also researcher not found any significance mean difference in the area
of egocentrism, expression and social non-conformity. Only in the area of alienation
and emotional constablity respondent were significantly different. The ‘t’ value of
alienation is 4.04 and emotional unstability values is 2.49. It means faithful girls shows
adjustment problem than the unfaithful girls.
Lastly, researcher calculated sexwise mean differance relate to mental health of
college going faithful and unfaithful boys and girls. Here, researcher not found any
mean difference between both sex. The mean score of girls students of faithful and
unfaithful is 132.47 and boys students of faithful and unfaithful is 123.84 only.
CONCLUSION:
1. Faithful and unfaithful college boys and girls shows moderate level mental health.
2. In factorwise analysis of mental health, in area of alienation unfaithful boys and
girls are more suspicious,
oversensitive than the faithful college going boys and
girls. Remaining variable like egocentrism, expression,
social non-conformity not shows significant mean differences.
3. In sexwise analysis of college going students of faith ful and unfaithful boys and
girls. Both sex student
not
shows significant difference, relate to mental
health. Means faithfulness not differ the mental health.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY:
1. In present study sample size was so small.
2. No cast, economical status was consider.
3. In selection of unfaithful students not standardised test was used.
REFERENCE:
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Banking is an ancient business in India with some of oldest references in the
writings of Manu. Bankers played an important role during the Mogul period. During the
early part of the East India Company era, agency houses were involved in banking. Modern
banking (i.e. in the form of joint-stock companies) may be said to have had its beginnings
in India as far back as in 1786, with the establishment of the General Bank of India.
Three Presidency Banks were established in Bengal, Bombay and Madras in the early
19th century. These banks functioned independently for about a century before they were
merged into the newly formed Imperial Bank of India in 1921. The Imperial Bank was
the forerunner of the present State Bank of India. The latter was established under the
State Bank of India Act of 1955 and took over the Imperial Bank.
The Swadeshi movement witnessed the birth of several indigenous banks including
the Punjab National Bank, Bank of Baroda and Canara Bank. In 1935,the Reserve Bank
of India was established under the Reserve Bank of India Act as the central bank of
India. In spite of all these developments, independent India inherited a rather weak banking
and financial system marked by a multitude of small and unstable private banks whose
failures frequently robbed their middle-class depositors of their life’s savings. After
independence, the Reserve Bank of India was nationalized in 1949 and given wide powers
in the area of bank supervision through the Banking Companies Act (later renamed
Banking Regulations Act). The nationalization of the Imperial bank through the formation
of the State Bank of India and the subsequent acquisition of the state owned banks in
eight princely states by the State Bank of India in 1959 made the government the dominant
player in the banking industry. In keeping with the increasingly socialistic leanings of the
Indian government, 14 major private banks, each with deposits exceeding Rs. 50 crores,
were nationalized in 1969. This raised the proportion of scheduled bank branches in
government control from 31% to about 84%. In 1980, six more private banks each with
deposits exceeding Rs 200 crores , were privatized further raising the proportion of
government controlled bank branches to about 90%. As in other areas of economic policymaking, the emphasis on government control began to weaken and even reverse in the
mid-80s and liberalization set in firmly in the early 90’s. The poor performance of the
public sector banks, which accounted for about 90% of all commercial banking, was
rapidly becoming an area of concern. The continuous escalation in non-performing assets
(NPAs) in the portfolio of banks posed a significant threat to the very stability of the
financial system. Banking reforms, therefore, became an integral part of the liberalization
agenda.
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The first Narasimham Committee set the stage for financial and bank reforms in India.
Interest rates, previously fixed by the Reserve Bank of India, were liberalized in the 90’s
and directed lending through the use of instruments of the Statutory Liquidity Ratio was
reduced. While several committees have looked into the ailments of commercial banking
in India, but major work has been done according to the Narsimham committee reports.the Narasimham committee I (1992) and II (1998)
Liberalization
Liberalization (or liberalization) refers to a relaxation of previous government
restrictions, usually in areas of social or economic policy. In some contexts this process
or concept is often, but not always, referred to as deregulation. In the arena of social
policy it may refer to a relaxation of laws restricting. Most often, the term is used to refer
to economic liberalization, especially trade liberalization or capital market liberalization.
Liberalization in Indian Banking SectorLiberalization in Indian banking sector was begun since 1992, following the
Narsimham Committee Report (December 1991). The 1991 report of the Narasimham
Committee served as the basis for the initial banking sector reforms .In the following
years, reforms covered the areas of interest rate deregulation, directed credit rules, statutory
pre-emptions and entry deregulation for both domestic and foreign banks. The objective
of banking sector reforms was in line with the overall goals of the 1991 economic reforms
of opening the economy, giving a greater role to markets in setting prices and allocating
resources, and increasing the role of the private sector. The Narsimhan Committee was
first set up in 1991 under the chairmanship of Mr. M. Narasimham who was 13th governor
of RBI. Only a few of its recommendations became banking reforms of India and others
were not at all considered. Because of this a second committee was again set up in 1998.As
far as recommendations regarding bank restructuring, management freedom, strengthening
the regulation are concerned, the RBI has to play a major role. If the major
recommendations of this committee are accepted, it will prove to be fruitful in making
Indian banks more profitable and efficient.
Problems Identified By The Narasimham Committee
1. Directed Investment Program : The committee objected to the system of maintaining
high liquid assets by commercial banks in the form of cash, gold and unencumbered
government securities. It is also known as the Statutory Liquidity Ratio (SLR). In those
days, in India, the SLR was as high as 38.5 percent. According to the M. Narasimham’s
Committee it was one of the reasons for the poor profitability of banks. Similarly, the
Cash Reserve Ratio- (CRR) was as high as 15 percent. Taken together, banks needed to
maintain 53.5 percent of their resources idle with the RBI.
2. Directed Credit Program : Since nationalization the government has encouraged the
lending to agriculture and small-scale industries at a confessional rate of interest. It is
known as the directed credit programme. The committee opined that these sectors have
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matured and thus do not need such financial support. This directed credit programme
was successful from the government’s point of view but it affected commercial banks in
a bad manner. Basically it deteriorated the quality of loan, resulted in a shift from the
security oriented loan to purpose oriented. Banks were given a huge target of priority
sector lending, etc. ultimately leading to profit erosion of banks.
3. Interest Rate Structure: The committee found that the interest rate structure and rate
of interest in India are highly regulated and controlled by the government. They also
found that government used bank funds at a cheap rate under the SLR. At the same time
the government advocated the philosophy of subsidized lending to certain sectors. The
committee felt that there was no need for interest subsidy. It made banks handicapped in
terms of building main strength and expanding credit supply.
4. Additional Suggestions: Committee also suggested that the determination of interest
rate should be on grounds of market forces. It further suggested minimizing the slabs of
interest.
Along with these major problem areas M. Narasimham’s Committee also found various
inconsistencies regarding the banking system in India.
Narasimham Committee Report I – 1991
The Narsimham Committee was set up in order to study the problems of the Indian
financial system and to suggest some recommendations for improvement in the efficiency
and productivity of the financial institution.
The committee has given the following major recommendations:1. Reduction in the SLR (Statutory Liquidity Ratio) and CRR(Cash Reserve Ratio) :
The committee recommended the reduction of the higher proportion of the Statutory
Liquidity Ratio (SLR) and the Cash Reserve Ratio (CRR). Both of these ratios were very
high at that time. The SLR then was 38.5% and CRR was 15%. This high amount of SLR
and CRR meant locking the bank resources for government uses. It was hindrance in the
productivity of the bank thus the committee recommended their gradual reduction. SLR
was recommended to reduce from 38.5% to 25% and CRR from 15% to 3 to 5%.
2. Phasing out Directed Credit Programme : In India, since nationalization, directed
credit programmes were adopted by the government. The committee recommended
phasing out of this programme. This programme compelled banks to earmark then financial
resources for the needy and poor sectors at confessional rates of interest. It was reducing
the profitability of banks and thus the committee recommended the stopping of this
programme.
3. Interest Rate Determination : The committee felt that the interest rates in India are
regulated and controlled by the authorities. The determination of the interest rate should
be on the grounds of market forces such as the demand for and the supply of fund. Hence
the committee recommended eliminating government controls on interest rate and phasing
out the concessional interest rates for the priority sector.
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4. Structural Reorganizations of the Banking sector : The committee recommended
that the actual numbers of public sector banks need to be reduced. Three to four big
banks including SBI should be developed as International banks. Eight to Ten Banks
having nationwide presence should concentrate on the national and universal banking
services. Local banks should concentrate on region specific banking. Regarding the RRBs
(Regional Rural Banks), it recommended that they should focus on agriculture and rural
financing. They recommended that the government should assure that henceforth there
won’t be any nationalization and private and foreign banks should be allowed liberal
entry in India.
5. Establishment of the ARF Tribunal : The proportion of bad debts and Non-performing
asset (NPA) of the public sector Banks and Development Financial Institute was very
alarming in those days. The committee recommended the establishment of an Asset
Reconstruction Fund (ARF). This fund will take over the proportion of the bad and doubtful
debts from the banks and financial institutes. It would help banks to get rid of bad debts.
6. Removal of Dual control : Those days banks were under the dual control of the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) and the Banking Division of the Ministry of Finance (Government
of India). The committee recommended the stepping of this system. It considered and
recommended that the RBI should be the only main agency to regulate banking in India.
7. Banking Autonomy : The committee recommended that the public sector banks should
be free and autonomous. In order to pursue competitiveness and efficiency, banks must
enjoy autonomy so that they can reform the work culture and banking technology
upgradation will thus be easy.
Some of these recommendations were later accepted by the Government of India and
became banking reforms.
Narasimham Committee Report II – 1998
In 1998 the government appointed yet another committee under the chairmanship of Mr.
Narsimham. It is better known as the Banking Sector Committee. It was told to review
the banking reform progress and design a programme for further strengthening the financial
system of India. The committee focused on various areas such as capital adequacy, bank
mergers, bank legislation, etc.
It submitted its report to the Government in April 1998 with the following
recommendations.
1. Strengthening Banks in India: The committee considered the stronger banking system
in the context of the Current Account Convertibility (CAC). It thought that Indian banks
must be capable of handling problems regarding domestic liquidity and exchange rate
management in the light of CAC. Thus, it recommended the merger of strong banks
which will have ‘multiplier effect’ on the industry.
2. Narrow Banking: Those days many public sector banks were facing a problem of the
Non-performing assets (NPAs). Some of them had NPAs were as high as 20 percent of
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their assets. Thus for successful rehabilitation of these banks it recommended ‘Narrow
Banking Concept’ where weak banks will be allowed to place their funds only in short
term and risk free assets.
3. Capital Adequacy Ratio: In order to improve the inherent strength of the Indian
banking system the committee recommended that the Government should raise the
prescribed capital adequacy norms. This will further improve their absorption capacity
also. Currently the capital adequacy ration for Indian banks is at 9 percent.
4. Bank ownership: As it had earlier mentioned the freedom for banks in its working
and bank autonomy, it felt that the government control over the banks in the form of
management and ownership and bank autonomy does not go hand in hand and thus it
recommended a review of functions of boards and enabled them to adopt professional
corporate strategy.
5. Review of banking laws: The committee considered that there was an urgent need
for reviewing and amending main laws governing Indian Banking Industry like RBI Act,
Banking Regulation Act, State Bank of India Act, Bank Nationalisation Act, etc. This
upgradation will bring them in line with the present needs of the banking sector in India.
Apart from these major recommendations, the committee has also recommended faster
computerization, technology upgradation, training of staff, depoliticizing of banks,
professionalism in banking, reviewing bank recruitment, etc.
Changes due to the recommendations made by the Narsimham committee are1. Statutory pre-emptions: The degree of financial repression in the Indian banking sector
was significantly reduced with the lowering of the CRR and SLR, which were regarded
as one of the main causes of the low profitability and high interest rate spreads in the
banking system. During the 1960s and 1970s the CRR was around 5%, but until 1991 it
increased to its maximum legal limit of 15%.The reduction of the CRR and SLR resulted
in increase flexibility for banks in determining both the volume and terms of lending.
2. Priority sector lending: Besides the high level of statutory pre-emptions, the priority
sector advances were identified as one of the major reasons for the below average
profitability of Indian banks. The Narasimham Committee therefore recommended a
reduction from 40% to 10%. However, this recommendation has not been implemented
and the targets of 40% of net bank credit for domestic banks and 32% for foreign banks
have remained the same.
3. Interest rate liberalization: Prior to the reforms, interest rates were a tool of crosssubsidization between different sectors of the economy. To achieve this objective, the
interest rate structure had grown increasingly complex with both lending and deposit
rates set by the RBI. The deregulation of interest rates was a major component of the
banking sector reforms that aimed at promoting financial savings and growth of the
organized financial system. The lending rate for loans in excess of Rs200,000 that account
for over90% of total advances was abolished in October 1994. Banks were at the same
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time required to announce a prime lending rate (PLR) which according to RBI guidelines
had to take the cost of funds and transaction costs into account.
4. Entry barriers: Before the start of the 1991 reforms, there was little effective competition
in the Indian banking system for at least two reasons. First, the detailed prescriptions of
the RBI concerning for example the setting of interest rates left the banks with limited
degrees of freedom to differentiate themselves in the marketplace. Second, India had
strict entry restrictions for new banks, which effectively shielded the incumbents from
competition.Through the lowering of entry barriers, competition has significantly increased
since the beginning of the1990s. Seven new private banks entered the market between
1994 and 2000. In addition, over 20 foreign banks started operations in India since 1994.
By March 2004, the new private sector banks and the foreign banks had a combined
share of almost 20% of total assets. Deregulating entry requirements and setting up new
bank operations has benefited the Indian banking system from improved technology,
specialized skills, better risk management practices and greater portfolio diversification.
5. Prudential norms: The report of the Narasimham Committee was the basis for the
strengthening of prudential norms and the supervisory framework. Starting with the
guidelines on income recognition, asset classification, provisioning and capital adequacy
the RBI issued in 1992/93, there have been continuous efforts to enhance the transparency
and accountability of the banking sector. The improvements of the prudential and
supervisory framework were accompanied by a paradigm shift from micro-regulation of
the banking sector to a strategy of macro-management.
6. Public Sector Banks : At the end of the 1980s, operational and allocative inefficiencies
caused by the distorted market mechanism led to a deterioration of Public Sector Banks’
profitability. Enhancing the profitability of PSBs became necessary to ensure the stability
of the financial system. The restructuring measures for PSBs were threefold and included
recapitalization, debt recovery and partial privatization.
Despite the suggestion of the Narasimham Committee to rationalize PSBs, the Government
of India decided against liquidation, which would have involved significant losses accruing
to either the government or depositors. It opted instead to maintain and improve operations
to allow banks to create a good starting basis before a possible privatization.
Conclusion
Nevertheless, more than a decade since the beginning of economic reforms, the banking
sector is still struggling under the burden of considerable NPAs and the poor performance
of public sector banks continues to be a major issue. Liberalization has, however, had a
predictable effect in the distribution of scheduled commercial banking in India. The reforms
era growth in banking have focused on the more profitable urban and metro areas of the
country. Between 1969 and 1991 for instance, the share of the rural branches increased
from about 22% to over 58%. In 2004, the corresponding figure stood at a much lower
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46%. The number of rural bank branches actually declined from the 1991 figure of over
35,000 branches by about 3000 branches. Between 1969 and 1991 the share of urban and
metro branches fell from over 37% to less than 23%. In the years since it has crawled
back up to over 31%.
Since India has decided to move toward a more market-based system, it is now important
for policy makers to create the conditions for the well-functioning of a market based
banking system. Among the necessary tasks are the building and strengthening of the
necessary institutions like oversight bodies, accounting standards and regulations as well
as the further restructuring and privatization of PSBs. If India continues on its current
path of banking sector liberalization, it should be in a position to further strengthen its
banking system, which will be vital to support its economic growth in the years to come.
Thus Liberalisation has proved to be a great boon to the banking system as the structural
changes which have been implemented due to the liberalisation has transformed the Indian
banking system and moreover the recommendations of various committees has led to
further strengthening banking system. Thus liberalisation has made banking from class
banking to mass banking.
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1.
Introduction:
Man and environment relationship is the core of geography. Man is experiencing different
types of natural hazards such as landslides, floods, or a volcanic eruption, earthquakes,
large scale slope failures, cyclones and tsunamis etc. Landslides are one of the major
natural disasters and most destructive geological process. It is responsible for the
destruction of human life and damage of property. Landslides are responsible for
considerably greater socio-economic loss and even behavioral pattern of the residents in
the affected area.
Most vulnerable zone of landslide disasters is offshoots of Sahyadri in Satara district. It
strike almost perennially and occupy a position of major concern. Hence there is an
urgent need for micro level planning to identify the landslides prone areas. There is a
need of monitoring landslide zones in the Satara district. Present study is deals with such
kind of vision and prospect.
2. The Study Area:
The village Bhilar is situated at the eastern part of the Mahabaleshwar tahsil of Satara
district. It is located on 170 54’ 55" N latitudes and 73 0 45’ 50" E longitudes. Average
altitude of the Bhilar is 1280 m from mean sea level and covered 432.21 hectares of
geographical area.
Table No.-I
Land use pattern of Bhilar.
Sr. No. Category

Area in Hectares

1

Forest area

157.00

2

Village(Gavtahn),Non

39.00

agricultural land, Wasteland
3

Cultivable area

236.21

4

Affected area

55.00

5

Total Geographical area

432.00

Source: Report Submitted by P.W.D., Satara.
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Bhilar is situated on the slopes of the offshoots of the Sahyadri. It is a marginal part of the
“Peninsular Shield”, comprises uneven terrain. Area is composed of ancient rocks and
“aa” type of lava flows. Dendritic drainage pattern is developed by the river Kudali
which originates in this part, near Kedambe.
The study area lies in the tropical humid monsoon climate with average rainfall is more
than 6000 mm. Temperature varies from 40 0 c and 100 in summer and winter respectively.
Evergreen forest is dominated with monsoon type of vegetation. Shunted shrubs and
bushes are sprinkled on slopes. Red to yellow laterite soil is found in the major part of the
Bhilar.
According to the 2001 census population of Bhilar is 2524 and majority people are belongs
to farming community. Bhilar is linked by tar road to State Highway No.72
(Mahabaleshwar-Panchgani). It is also linked to Medha by seasonally motor able road.
Village possesses modern modes of communication.
3. Aims and Objectives:
1.
To identify the causes of the landslides in the study area.
2.
To assess the nature of landslides in the study area.
3.
To identify the socio-economic impact of landslides on villagers.
4.
To suggest measures for minimizing impact of landslides.
4. Data Sources and Methodology:
The present study is based on field visits and interviewing of the villagers. Secondary
data is collected from various Government departments viz. Groundwater Survey and
Development Agency, Satara, Public Works Department, Satara, Reports submitted by
the GSDA Committee, and records from the Gram-panchayat office Bhilar.
Landslide information is extracted from the different photographs of the field. Different
types of profiles are developed. Physical survey of terrain is carried out. Using
topographical-sheet 47 G/13 gradient is computed. Interpretation on the basis of the
analysis is depicted with the help of cartographic techniques.
5. Concept of landslide:
The term “Landslide” describes a wide variety of processes that result in the downward
movement of slope forming materials including rocks, soil, artificial fills or a combination
of these. Landslide is a one of the type of mass movement.
Soil creep is the slow down slope movement of the surface material of the soil. Soil creep
takes place virtually on all slopes and often remains unnoticed because of the slowness
of the movement. Soil creep goes on slowly and continuously and over a long period of
time may move considerable volume of material to the stream at the bottom of the slope.
5. Types of the landslide:
There are different types of landslides. It includes slide, creep, slumps, topple, fall and
flow. Many times term landslide intermingled with the slope movement and creates
confusion. Bhilar area is dominated by certain landslide types, creeping, slumping, and
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flows. Creeping is very slow movement of mass or materials on a slope downhill. The
most common cause of slumping is excess water in the ground whether from heavy rains
or from human activities that affects the drainage.
Slope movement is a distinct process cause’s destruction when it is more intensive at a
particular area. According to Varne’s classification of slope movement Bhilar is
experiencing Lateral spread movement. Lateral spreads are distinctive because they usually
occur on very gentle slopes or flat terrain. The dominant mode of movement is lateral
extension accompanied by shear or tensile fractures. In other wards, the slow to rapid
lateral extensional movement of rock or soil masses are known as lateral spreads. When
coherent material either bedrock or soil, rests on materials that liquefy, the upper units
may undergo fracturing or extension and may then subside, translate, rotate, disintegrate
or liquefy and flow.
7. Causes of landslide in the study area:
Bhilar is a complex landslide experiencing area. There are different reasons or causes of
the landslides or mass movements. The adverse geological setting, mountainous
topography, climatic variations and extremities and human induced changes are the main
causes of landslides in the study area.
A. Geological causes- The landslide is very much natural process link in the long chain
of mass wasting process. Mass wasting is a continuous process operating on the surface
of the earth to maintain equilibrium between areas of high and low relief. A landslide can
seldom be attributed to a definite cause and therefore it is important that the overall
terrain is collapsed and the causative factors and the interrelations among them are
distinguished before a potential slope movement can be recognized and identified.
Bhilar is a typical example of landslides attributed to a definite cause. There are difference
opinions regarding to the geological formation of Western Ghat. Right from considering
it as a marine cliff, some have attributed it to faulting while others have considered
recession as the main process latter one considered as plausible explanations.
The thickness of basalt is maximum in Western Ghat and seen goes on decreasing towards
the east and south. Is geologically Most of the area is covered by basalt and there exists
an overall homogeneity in terms of litho logy. The laterite rocks product of chemical
weathering under leaching environments and subsequent indurations are found in this
particular area. The Western Ghat is geologically stable but has uplifted plateau margins
influenced by neo-tectonic activity.
This whole area is earthquake prone area. According to the A.M.Patwardhan the frequency
of earthquake shocks in Koyana region has been lowered in each decade since 1967, but
in 1993-94 there had been a spurt in the seismicity. The clustering of epicenters in a small
region shows that the small and big earthquakes are causally are related to the regional
tectonic stress imparted by the northward drifting of the Indian Plate. It means that the
Bhilar area with permeable rock is becoming more susceptible to horizontal compression
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and reverses faulting. The small fractures and faults are further responsible for the water
infiltration, saturation and seepage process. It leads to the weathering and further leads to
the creating more landslide prone areas.
B. Geomorphologic causes-Bhilar is a mountainous area and hence it is a landslide
prone area. The southern part of the Bhilar, Kudali river course flows in west-east direction.
Bhilar is situated on flat terrace. The general trend of the slope in the area is northwest to
east and southwest to east direction. The slope computed for the whole area is about 120
or 1/5m it means that for every 5m of horizontal distance 1 m. of inclination is observed.
It reveals that the very steep slope in the east.
Contours running north-south direction close towards the east and spaced spars in west
to form flat terrace. Contours are bulges in the southern part of the village. It reveals that
whatsoever eroded material is in the western part is likely to be deposited in southern part
along the river course. It forms deposition loading slope in southern part of the Bhilar
near Narli Bavi. It is a kind of natural preparation for landslide process.
C. Geo-climatic causes- The whole area is covered by laterite capping. The eroded material
is a fine laterite soil and regolith. Very thick layer of laterite soil is observed in this are. It
is composed of boulders which are not disintegrated. The whole thick laterite covered
area is about 70 hectares. The thickness of laterite varies from 3 to 10 meters. The whole
soil mass is settled on hard basalt rock. It is exposed near water course.
Laterite soil has distinct characteristic. During dry season it becomes more compact and
cohesive. Such soil does not creeps or slides. The soil particles are becomes more cohesive
and prohibits for natural collapse. But in Bhilar area with heavy rainfall is creating
instability on such deposition loading slopes. Bhilar village is constituted of laterite regolith
made up of mixture of laterite boulders and lithomarge clays. Due to heavy rainfall the
laterite soil exposed. The seepage of water on the above laying layers does not runaway
as runoff water. It percolated in the soil and intensive water saturation of the ground
surface takes place. Whole mass of laterite and turbid water converted into a well kneaded
mass. Turbid water acts as a lubricant. Even attraction and friction between soil particles
is declines. They are becoming cohesion less makes them unrest. The transformation of a
well kneaded mass into mudflow started. Such mudflows stated sliding due to gravity on
slope.
Many times such flowing creates localized tension surface of the deposition loading
slope. It resulted into development of large cracks and fractures on the surface. These
fractures are varies in width from 0.20 m to 0.50 meters. It have further increased
permeability of the ground surface and facilitated to the water seepage and saturation of
the ground mass as well as the lateral spread or mass movement. It further damaged the
houses and infrastructure.
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Figure No.-I
Bhilar: Rainfall of June and July Months (2005 and 2006)

Tahsil
Source: Author
Climate plays vital and supporting role in landslide process. In general climate is
responsible for weathering and erosion. But due to tropical humid climatic conditions
the process of mass movement (wasting) increased and intensifies. In Bhilar area the
most effective factor caused the landslide includes increased rain coupled. In last two
years area receives heavy rainfall. It is beyond the prediction of the Metrological
department. Rainfall during the monsoon of 2005 was 8387.90 mm. During the months
of June and July 2005 it was 73 % of the total rainfall. Current year also this area is
receive 8487.90 mm of rainfall during the monsoon and during the months of June and
July 2006 it is 78 % of the total rainfall. It means that this area receives very huge amount
of rainfall in short period of time. Other important feature of the rainfall in this area is
very heavy spells of rainfall in few hours or days.
The river Kudali has very small catchments area headwords. River cannot able to kept
water in its course. It means that the water lodging conditions created on flat terraces.
The seepage of water and saturation of water is very high level during such period. It
supports to liquefaction and flowage of a weak soil layers. This is further vulnerable to
lateral spread.
D. Human Causes- Human induced changes are also responsible for the landslide in the
Bhilar area. In recent year cropping pattern in the area is changed. Strawberries cultivation
is dominated in Bhilar area. It is commercial horticultural crop cultivated on soil beds.
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The land development activities are started in the area. The natural slopes are altered to
create flat terraces for cultivation of strawberries. Small embankments on the boundaries
of the fields are constructed. The laterite rocks locally named ‘Chiras’ also excavated for
construction of houses. Red laterite soil is also used to smear the walls of houses. Land
development activities are seen in large areas of Bhilar. Especially a western part of the
village is dominated with such activities. Because of this process loosening of laterite
soil takes place. During rainy season rain water does not run away easily as it was happen
before the land alteration. Rainwater spreads on fields for longer period and water lodging
conditions developed in the area. Water is percolates and saturated in the area.
Decomposition of laterite rocks underneath is progressed. The cohesion less decomposed
friable heavy strata of laterite falls down. The deposition loading slopes are created in the
way of Kudali river course. The overburdening of saturated soil mass creates tension and
created a major fracture. A major fracture is developed in north-south direction parallel
to easterly slope. Many traverse cracks and fractures created in the southern part of the
Bhilar in Naral Bavi area.
8. Impact of Landslide and Soil creeping on Bhilar village:
a. Physical Changes- Physical changes like fractures, cracks, subsidence, fillings, are
found in this area. A major fracture is about 800 meter (N-S) developed close to the
slope. Parallel and traverse cracks and fractures of varying width (6" to ½ m.) are created.
The subsidence of landmass is about 3 to 6 meters in Narali Bavi area. The subsidence of
landmass is about 20 to 25 meters from its original location. The flat terrain is intensively
torn out and transformed into uneven ups and downs. It increased permeability and porosity
of the ground. New spring are developed.
b. Infrastructural Damage- Infrastructural damage is severe. There are 38 families and
330 people suffering from this calamity. Houses collapsed, roads, embankments, small
bridges, retaining wall, railings, lampposts, biogas plants, all such infrastructure is
damaged. Bhilar-Danavali road, Bhilar-Harijan Vasti road and internal roads are damaged
severely. Concrete pavements are broken into pieces. Two water supply wells were buried
and filled by debris and the electric pump house, water supply pipeline and tank is uprooted.
Many of them are now residing in primary school and in the houses of relatives. The
affected people are not still getting their own residence. They got only 1000 rupees of
financial aid once in a 2005.Government assured for all kinds of help but there is no
concrete steps have been taken by the government.
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c. Agricultural Loss- Farmlands of 55 hectares, i.e. 23% of the total cultivable land torn
out by fractures and cracks. The bundings, concrete irrigation channels are destroyed.
!53 farmers loss their farms and occupation. Uprooted fruit trees of mangoes and phanas
is the addition loss of the property.

d. Psychological effect- People of Bhilar is experiencing this calamity as havoc in their
life. They are experiencing psychological stress and strains. They all are in worry whether
they will get their habitat and livelihood or loose their survival. People are having kinship
to each other and they do not like to separate from those who are not affected. They are
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like to live in same locality. Some of them are loose their whole assets and could not cope
with the stress.
e. Negative economic effects- The negative economic effect includes the cost or repairing
the structures, loss of property permanently, loss of water availability, quantity and quality,
repairing of roads and erection electricity supply etc. Rehabilitated site should posses all
the kinds of primary amenities and facilities and to develop this money is required.
9. Conclusions: In recent years Western Ghat is more vulnerable to landslide hazards.
Landslides are occurring frequently and becoming very intensive and causing massive
damages to property and life. It is essentially concern of geographers like us. Present
study makes to come at certain conclusions, such as1. Bhilar area is experiencing different types of landslides. It is dominated by creeping,
slumping and flows.
2. Bhilar area is also experiencing lateral spread movement.
3. There are different causes behind the landslides and lateral spread movement and
hence it can be termed as complex landslide.
4. Neo-tectonic movements in the Koyana basin are responsible for the creating landslide
prone area in the Western Ghat.
5. Creation of fractures and faults due to such movements further responsible for
intensifying water infiltration, saturation and seepage process.
6. Slope of the terrain is always responsible for the intensifying the landslides. Bhilar has
more than 12 degree of slope, always prone to down slope movements.
7. Laterite soil becomes cohesion less, frictionless due to water. Especially in rainy season
laterite soil is transformed into a well kneaded mass which can flow on gentle slopes
also. Bhilar possess such regolith of laterite.
8. Heavy rainfall spells in few hours to few days are responsible for the intensifying the
mass movement process.
9. Alteration of land into flat terraces for cultivation is acts as an obstruction in the runoff
of water in rainy season.
10. Human induced changes like creating embankments for field, deforestation for making
more land cultivable, all are combine responsible for landslides in the area of Bhilar.
10. Recommendations: After the assessment of the landslide affected area of Bhilar
some remedial measures should be considera. Rehabilitation of the affected people should be on firm and static hard terrain.
b. The affected area should be evacuated and do not allow any construction or farming
activity in such area.
c. The asses existing cracks and fractures in the area and monitoring of developments is
essential to avoid further damages.
d. Monitoring of down slope movement of mass.
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e. Construct retaining concrete walls at different levels to avoid subsidence.
f. constructs concrete nalas and channels or gutters along with the slope and avoids
percolation of water.
g. Removal of debris in the river Kudali is essential. Removal of concrete remnants of
water tank and retaining wall from the river course is essential.
h. Alteration of land and excavation of rocks and soil should be stopped. Adopt a suitable
cropping pattern.
k. Don’t give permission for over loaded vehicles on the roads of affected area.
l. Create awareness, and disaster management cell should be established at the local
level.
m. Landslide zonation map should be prepared. Geological, Geo-engineering, Geomorphic
and Geo- Climatology survey should be carried out intensively.
n. A forestation process should be seriously monitoring and made dynamic.
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Abstract
N-hydroxyphthalimide was dissolved in aqueous Potassium carbonate solution Then
adsorbent was added to this solution and stirred well. Then mixture was evaporated in
microwave oven for complete removal of water. To this dry contents, alkyl halide was
added and irradiated in microwave oven at for 1- 4.5 min. Different, N-alkyloxy
phthalimide have been successfully prepared using different solid supports with MW
irradiation technique.
Keywords: N-hydroxyphthalimide , Microwave Irradiation, Alkyl halides, Solid
Supports.
INTRODUCTION
Compounds containing a phthalimide moiety are distinguished by their potent
fungicidal action. 1,2 N-Hydroxy phthalimides are important intermediates for the
preparation of primary amines, O-substituted hydroxylamines, agricultural pesticides and
are also used in preservatives, pigments and pharmaceuticals.1-3 The phthaloyl group is a
well-established protective group for primary amines4 in various types of compounds,
particularly peptides,5 aminoglycosides6 and E-lactam antibiotics.7 Derivatives of Nhydroxyphthalimide have been reported to possess good antibacterial efficacy and
antifungal potency. 8,9 However, a literature survey has revealed that the Nhydroxyphthalimidedimers requires strictly anhydrous conditions with high temperature
and long reaction times10-12. Furthermore, the purification of compounds is compulsory
and tedious.
Several methods have been reported for the synthesis of For N-alkyloxy phthalimide
derivatives:Using alkyl halide and sodium acetate in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solvent15
(Scheme 1a)
O
N
O

O
OH

+

R-X

Na acetate,
DMSO

Scheme 1a

N O
O

R
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The structural modification of N-hydroxy phthalimide through simple, rapid and
environmentally friendly approach is a fundamental requirement in the study of bioassay
and then structure-activity relationships (SAR). Derivatives of N-hydroxy phthalimide
have been reported to be possess good antibacterial efficacy and antifungal potency. 8-9
MATERIALS AND METHODS
N-hydroxy phthalimide, Microwave Irradiation, Alkyl halides, Solid Supports such as
silica gel,alumina fly ash.
Present work
In continuation of our work on microwave mediated synthesis 8,9,13,14,
we report herein a simple, rapid and environmentally friendly method for synthesis of Nhydroxy phthalimide compounds in better yields with higher purity under mild conditions.
The present work includes solid state alkylation of N-hydroxyphthalimide using
commercially available silica gel, alumina and fly ash 13 as a solid support. Nhydroxyphthalimide was adsorbed on silica gel, alumina and fly ash using aqueous
potassium hydroxide and irradiated with various alkyl and acid halides, D,Z dibromoalkanes and acid dichlorides to give the desired products (Scheme 1 b).
O

O
K OH/Adsorbent

N-O-H

N

R-X, MW

O

R

O

1
2a) R=-CH3
b) R=-CH2CH3
c) R=-CH2CH2CH3
d) R=-CH(CH3)2
e) R=CH2(CH2)2CH3
f) R=-COCO-,X = Cl
g) R= CH2CO2 C2H5
h) R=CH2CH=CH2

2
i) R=CH2C6H5
j) R= CH2COOH
l

Scheme 1b
Reagents ratio: N-hydroxyphthalimide – 10 mmol, RX – 10 mmol, XRX = 5 mmol, K2
CO3 (10 mmol), H2O = 5 ml, Adsorbent = Silica gel / Alumina / Fly ash (1.63 g).
Experimental
All chemicals were of analytical grade (s. d. fines Chem. Ltd., Mumbai, India) and
tetrahydrofuran and metylene dichloride was freshly distilled before use. Microwave
oven (model OM9918C, 2450 MHz, 900 W) was used to carry out the reactions. The fly
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ash was collected from Thermal Power Plant, Deepnagar, Bhusawal, Dist. Jalgaon (M.S.),
and India and used as such for the reactions. Silica gel (60-120 mesh) and alumina (60120 mesh) were of synthetic grade. The reactions were monitored by silica gel TLC using
Tetrahydrofuran : Ethanol (8:2) mixture. Melting points and boiling points were determined
by open capillary method and are uncorrected.
Synthesis of N-alkyloxy phthalimides (1a-j) :
N-hydroxyphthalimide (10 mmol) was dissolved in aqueous Potassium carbonate solution
(0.1 N, 5 mL). Then adsorbent (1.63 g) was added to this solution and stirred well. Then
mixture was evaporated in microwave oven for complete removal of water. To this dry
contents, alkyl halide (10 mmol) was added and irradiated in microwave oven at 20
power level at pulse of 5 sec. for 1- 4.5 min. After completion of reaction (monitored by
TLC), the mixture was cooled and extracted with dichloromethane (2 x 25 mL). Then
this extract was dried with anhydrous calcium chloride, filtered and removal of the solvent
afforded the products 1a-j (Scheme 1b)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
N-hydroxyphthalimide compounds:Synthesis of N-hydroxy phthalimide compounds
and physical properties are presented in table 1 and spectral data in table 2.
Table 1. Synthesis of N-Hydroxy phthalimide Compounds and physical properties
Compd.
No.

Irradiation
Time (min)

+

Solid support,
Yield (%)
Silica

Alumina

gel

21-25

mp(bp /m lit.
m) (0 C)
mp(bp+/mm)
(0C)

Flyash

1a

1

88

91

91

132

1b

1.2

88

93

89

96

132
97
+

260-265+

1c

1.8

87

87

87

258-260

1d

1.8

81

81

80

255+

252-253+

1e

3.8

79

81

82

278-280+

280-285+

1f

3.7

81

80

83

269-270+

268-274+

1g

4

82

81

82

97

98

1h

4.5

82

83

83

250-251+

250-255+

1i

4

83

81

83

146

147

1j

1.5

84

84

83

104

104

Solid-supported reagents are easily removed from reaction contents by filtration..Excess
reagents can be used to drive reactions to completion without introducing difficulties in
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purification. Recycling of recovered reagents is economical, environmentally-sound, and
efficient. Toxic, explosive, and noxious reagents are often more safely handled when
contained on solid support.
Table 2. Spectral data of N-hydroxy phthalimide compounds

Characterization: The synthesized N-hydroxy phthalimide compounds were
characterized by their physical constants, comparative TLC and spectroscopic (1H NMR
and IR) techniques. The spectral data of the synthesized compounds were found to be
satisfactory with reported data.
APPLICATIONS
Microwave chemistry has opened up several new avenues in organic synthesis. Many
reactions that previously were not possible, or resulted in a low yield, can now often be
performed quickly, safely and efficiently in a few minutes. In summary, MAOS has
changed the world of organic chemistry and drug discovery, and it would be wise to
embrace this new technology or be left lagging behind with conventional heating
methodologies .
CONCLUSIONS
MW methodology in chemical synthesis produces clean, high performance reactions in
minimum time. It leads to clear improvements and simplifications of procedure compared
with conventional methods. Microwave assisted solventless, alkylation, acylation and
dimerization of Carbazole . Very faster reaction, higher yields, easy work-up, purity of
the products and thus eco-friendly approach .Silica gel, alumina and fly ash are used as a
solid support . Importantly, fly ash was found to be new solid support for organic reactions
in dry media as efficient as commercial ones such silica gel and alumina.
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Geo-Economic Study of Agricultural Density in
Jalgaon District (Maharashtra) :
A Spatio-Temporal Analysis
Dr. S. N. Bharambe,
Associate Professor, Department of Geography, M. J. College, Jalgaon.
Introduction :
Agricultural density helps us in understanding nature of distribution of population and
agricultural land of the given region.It is quite useful tool in understanding the nature of
man-land relationship in the region whose economies are based on agriculture.
The importance of the study of the population situation of the district is self evident.
As a matter of fact human beings are the real assets of a district. The economic life,
growth and prosperity of a district are to a very large dependent upon the size and the
composition of its population e.g. population is the real size of labor, organization and
enterprise in the district. It is the human resources that he keeps other factor of production
(land capital) employees. Again it is the human factor that is instrumental in the promotion
of new techniques and new products in the agricultural sector of the district. Thus the
contributions of human factor to the volume of agricultural production are of extraordinary
significance .It is obvious that population has a crucial role to pay in determining economic
welfare and agriculture development of a district. Here it should be noted that it is not
merely a factor of agricultural production. The different agricultural goods that are
produced are meant to satisfy various current and future demand of the population. In
other worlds, population is both a mean and an end of agricultural production. As such,
the study of population becomes more significant .In the context of agriculture situation
of Jalgaon district. Such a study is particularly essential because conditions relating to
population become very complex and is causing various kinds of obstructions in the way
of agricultural development.
Keywords : Geo-economics, spatio-temporal, Agricultural Density
Aim and Objectives :
1. The present study aims at tracing the importance of Agricultural Density in the district.
2. The study is devoted to study the spatio-temporal variation in Agricultural density of
Jalgaon district.
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Study area :
Jalgaon district is the Northern most part of Maharashtra State covering about 11765 sq
km. area. The district lies between 200 and 210 North latitude and 740 55’ and 76 0 28’East
longitude. Northern part of the district is surrounded by Sapura ranges, a mountain tract
of 40 to 60 km wide and bordered by M.P. State. A major part North Western boundry is
marked by tributary Aner which separates district of Jalgaon from the district of Dhule
till its junction with Tapti. Toward south, the Ajanta, Satmala and Chandor ranges may
roughly be said to mark territory. On the west, Jalgaon shares its boundary with Nasik
district over a stretch about 40km and then with Dhule district for about 80 km,The
Panjhara river being the only natural feature demarcating it over a major stretch in the
East and South East without any marked natural boundary separates Jalgaon from the
Buldhana of Vidarbha.
Data source:
The present study is based on secondary data source. The secondary data covers all
published materials and unpublished records which were preserved in the office of Census
of India. Besides this, the published records like Socio-economic abstract of Jalgaon
district & District Census Hand book for the year 1961 to 2001of Jalgaon district, literature,
etc. Season and crop reports of the district for the year 1961 to 2001 were also the important
source of data related to agricultural aspects.
Methodology:
Agricultural density is very useful tool in understanding the nature of man-land ratio in
the region where economy is based primarily on agriculture. It can be expressed by the
following formula
Number of people engaged in agriculture
Agricultural density =
Total area under agriculture
Agricultural Density:Agricultural density is the ratio of population engaged in agriculture and the area under
agriculture. It is very difficult to calculate the agricultural density precisely because it is
not easy as to how to decide the exact number of people engaged in agriculture is a big
challenge. Agriculture density is very useful tool in understanding the nature of manland ratio in the region where economy is based primarily on agriculture.
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Table No. 5.1
Agricultural Density in Jalgaon District
TALUKA
Chopada
Yawal
Raver
Amalner
Erondol
Jalgaon
Bhusawal
Muktainagar
Parola
Bhadgaon
Pachora
Jamner
Chalisgaon
Total

1961
73
91
100
72
74
76
79
83
62
75
75
77
66
77

1971
73
85
95
71
75
77
78
85
60
71
76
73
66
76

1981
93
98
109
73
94
75
85
96
62
94
83
78
71
85

1991
96
98
110
81
95
88
87
106
79
98
93
90
95
94

2001
128
121
143
105
131
110
105
143
102
118
113
111
107
118

Change
55
30
43
33
57
34
26
60
40
43
38
34
41
41

Source:- Compiled by Author
The real picture of pressure of agricultural labours and cultivators on per unit
cultivated land is known as agricultural density. In general, the agricultural density of
Jalgaon district was about 77 persons per sq. unit area in 1961 while it was 118 persons
per sq. unit area in 2001.
During 1961, the tahsils of Yawal (91), Raver (100) and Muktainagar (83) had
agricultural density above the district average (77). Rest of the tahsils recorded agricultural
density below the district average (Map No.5.1).

Map No. 5.1
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Map No. 5.2

Fig. No. 5.1

Fig. No. 5.2
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During 1981 and 1991, the average agricultural density was 85 and 93 respectively.
It slightly increased from 1961. But during 2001, the average agricultural density got
accelerated to 118 person per unit area. North tahsils of the district viz. Chopda (128),
Yawal (121), Raver (143), Muktainagar (143) and the Erandol (131) had more agricultural
density than the district average i.e. 118 persons. The rest of the tahsils recorded the
agricultural density between 100 to 118 persons. (Map No.5.2)
Fig. no.5.1 reveals the graphical representation of temporal variation in the
agricultural density during 1961-2001. Except Raver tahsil, throughout the district,
agricultural density was below 100 persons per unit area from 1961 to 1991. In 2001,
agricultural density of all tahsils was more than 100 persons per unit area. The highest
change was recorded by Muktainagar (143) and by Erandol (131). The Overall agricultural
density was increased in each decade gradually.
The volume of change in actual agricultural density during 1961 to 2001 is shown
by fig. No. 5.2 Overall average volume of change in actual agricultural density throughout
the period of investigation was 41 persons in 2001. The highest change of 60 persons per
unit area was recorded in Muktainagar taluka and 57 persons per unit area in Erandol
taluka. The lowest volume of change i.e. 26 persons per unit area was recorded by
Bhusawal taluka from 1991 to 2001.
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ABSTRACT
In present study, aqueous extract of 60 indigenous plant species were subjected for
phytochemical studies. Amongst, 24, 17 and 15 plants showed positive test for alkaloid
(Dragendorff ’s and Mayer’s test), cardiac glycosides (Molisch’s and Keller-killiani test)
and saponin (foam and haemolytic test) respectively. These plants extract further screened
for their in vitro antimicrobial activity against microbes like Bacillus substilis, Escherichia
coli and Aspergillus niger by disc diffusion method. The results revealed that of the 60
plants, 27, 14 and 19 plant extracts inhibited growth of B. substilis, E. coli and A. niger
respectively. Higher zone of inhibition were reported in 11 plants, whereas 32 plants
exhibited negligible potential. Among the plants evaluated, Allium sativum Linn,
Azadirachta indica A. Juss, Curcuma longa Linn, Sphaeranthus indicus Linn and Tridex
procumbens Linn showed potential broad spectrum antimicrobial activity.
Key words: Indigenous plants, phytochemical, antimicrobial, alkaloid, saponin,
glycosides, broad spectrum.
INTRODUCTION
The plant world comprises a rich storehouse of phytochemicals that could be trapped as
eco-friendly pesticides (Ignacimuthu, 2004). The toxic constituents present in the plant
represents the secondary metabolites, they have an insignificant role in primary
physiological process in plants that synthesizes them; instead their major role is reportedly
defensive (Sharma, 1982; Arora and Dhaliwal, 1994; Chaman and Verma, 2006). Some
of secondary metabolites viz., alkaloids, glycosides, saponins, terpenoids and tannin etc
causes behavioral and physiological effect on pest (Maheshwari et al., 2001; Ghosal et
al., 2005; Patole et al., 2010). In present era of chemotherapy, use of herbal medicines
have been developed many folds not only as a way to improve ancient traditional
therapeutics, but also as an alternative solutions for health problems. In traditional
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medicines, various herbal preparations are being used for treatment of various ailments
(Chhajed et al., 2008; Maunnissamy et al., 2008). In many developing countries, 80 % of
the available allopathic medicines are obtained from indigenous medicinal plants (Leven
et al., 1979; Rani and Khullar, 2004).
Medicinal plants have broad spectrum antimicrobial potential, but only 5-10 % of existing
plant species in India have been survey for biologically active compounds (Raju et al.,
2004). In present study efforts has been made to screen some locally available indigenous
plants for the confirmation of phytochemical constituents responsible for pharmacological
and antimicrobial activities. Further, in vitro effect of aqueous extract of these plants was
screened against two bacterial species like Bacillus substilis and Escherichia coli and
single fungi, Aspergillus niger. These microbes are common infectious agents, particularly
skin and mucosal infections are common in a wide range of hosts. Thereafter, their zone
of inhibition was compared with standard antibiotics like tetracycline and gentamycin.
MATERIALAND METHODS
Plant material and extract preparation
The indigenous plant materials were collected locally, in and around Sakri (Dist- Dhule,
M. S.) city, in the months of October and November and it was identified and authenticated
in our college Botany Department. The part of plant were clean with tap water and cut
into small pieces; dried in shade and finally powdered by a mechanical grinder. For
preparation of aqueous extract, 30 g powder of plant material was individually soxhlet
extracted in 300 ml distilled water (1:10 w/v) at 95 0C for 48 h. the extract was concentrated
in vacuum evaporator at 30 0C and stored in dessicator until use. For phytochemical and
antimicrobial screening, 1 % extract was prepared freshly.
Phytochemical screening
The phytochemical test were carried out for the phytoconstituents like alkaloids, glycosides
and saponin by preliminary phytochemical screening using some reagents as described
by Khandelwar, 2000. The tests used for phytochemical screening are presented in table1.
Test organisms and antimicrobial screening
Two clinical strains of bacteria i.e. B. substilis and E. coli and single fungi, A. niger were
used for assessing the antimicrobial activity. They were obtained from the Department of
Microbiology, Mooljee Jaitha College, Jalgaon (M.S.). The culture were maintained and
stored in nutrient and potato dextrose agar medium (Himedia, Mumbai) at 4 0C respectively.
1 % inoculums were prepared using fresh culture media prior to testing their activity. The
antimicrobial activities of aqueous extract of plants were assayed separately using disc
diffusion method (Bauer et al., 1996). Petriplates containing approximately 15 ml of
medium were seeded with suspension containing microbial species and sterile filter paper
discs (6 mm diameter) were impregnated with 10 µl of 1% extracts placed on the surface
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of medium. The untreated control and the standard antibiotics were used for comparative
study. Incubation was done for 24 h at 37 0C for bacterial species and for fungi, the
plates was incubated at 26 ± 2 0C till the fungus growth. The assessment of antimicrobial
activity was based on the measurement of diameter of inhibition zones formed around
the disc. Three replicas were conducted for each extract.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The preliminary phytochemical screening for phytoconstituents like alkaloids, glycosides
and saponin from aqueous extract of test plants as well as antimicrobial activities against
bacteria and fungi are presented in table-2. The table shows that amongst 60 plants; 24,
17 and 15 plants showed presence of alkaloids, glycosides and saponin respectively. This
table also represents in vitro antimicrobial activities, the results from disc diffusion method
revealed that 27, 14 and 19 plants inhibited growth of B. substilis, E. coli and A. niger
respectively.
This study reveals, the aqueous extract of some plants exhibited promising activity against
test organisms. The plants, which were antimicrobial potential, are also acts as biocidal
agents like piscicidal, insecticidal or larvicidal and haemolytic or vice versa. These findings
are corroborating with statement made by Chopra et al (1949) and Ekanem et al (2003).
The plants viz., Acacia concinna D. C., Annoma squamosa Linn, Balanites roxburghii
Planch, Citrullus colocynths Schard, Sapindus trifoliatus Linn, Sphaeranthus indicus
Linn and Tridex procumbens Linn etc were common biocidal plants. Extensive work on
indigenous plants were reported by earlier researchers and these were used to eliminate
predatory fish from fish nursery (Roy and Munshi, 1988; Patole and Mahajan, 2004 a) or
acts as insecticidal (Ignacimuthu, 2004) or larvicidal agents (Anuradha et al, 2000; Patole
and Mahajan, 2007) or haemolytic (Patole and Mahajan, 2004 b) to eradicate nuisance
agricultural pest, stored grain pest and mosquito larvae etc. These toxic effects of
phytoconstituents may cause some physiological changes like rate of respiration and
haemolysis etc is probable reasons and ultimately results in death. In our findings, the
plants like A. sativum, A. indica, C. longa, M. azadirachta, M. arvensis, O. sanctum, S.
indicus and T. procumbens were found to be highly potent against test organisms.
CONCLUSION
Medicinal plants are local heritage with global importance, world is endowed a rich
wealth of medicinal plants. These play an important role in lives of tribal people of this
region; where the people suffered from many infectious diseases with other social and
hygienic problems. They use these plants a traditional therapy parallel to allopathy. In
present piece of research, few indigenous plants were found to be potent as antimicrobial
agents. Our findings suggest that searching and evaluating the prototype of natural products
is essential. These prototypes in the plant can provide new resources for chemotherapeutics.
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Table-1: Preliminary phytochemical test for phytoconstituents.
Test

Experiment and observation

Phytoconstituent
Dragendorff’s
Alkaloids

To 2-3 ml of filtrate (extract) + few drops of
reagent. Orange brown precipitate was noted.

Mayer’s

To 2-3 ml of filtrate + few drops of reagent. Cream
colored precipitate was noted.

Molisch’s

To 2-3 ml extract + few drops of 10 % alcoholic
alpha napthol solution + Conc. H2 SO4 . Violet ring

Cardiac
glycosides

was appeared at junction of two liquids.
Killer-killiani

To 2 ml extract + 0.5 ml Glacial acetic acid + one
drop of 5 % FeCl3 + Conc. H2SO4. Reddish-brown
color appeared at the junction of two liquids and
upper layer was bluish-green colored.

Foam
Saponin

On vigorously shaking the extract with water,
persistent foam was observed.

Haemolytic

On glass slide, placed a drop of blood with extract.
Haemolytic zone was appeared.
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Table-2: Phytochemical and antimicrobial screening of some indigenous plants.
Sr
No
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Plant species
Acacia concinna D.C
Acorus calamus Linn
Adhatoda vasica Ness
Agave americana Linn
Allium sativum Linn
Anagallis arvensis Linn
Anamirta cocculus Linn
Andropogon schoenthus Linn
Annona muricata Linn.
Annona squamosa Linn
Azadirachta indica A. Juss
Balanites roxburghii Planch
Barringtonia racemosa Linn
Brassica nigra Linn
Butea monosperma Linn
Capsicum annum Linn
Citrullus colocynthis Schard
Clerodendrum phlomidis Linn
Clerodendrum serratum Linn
Cocculus hirsutus Linn
Coriandrum sativum Linn
Croton tiglium Linn
Curcuma longa Linn
Datura metal Linn
Dodonaea viscosa Linn
Duranta repens Linn
Echinops echinatus Roxb.
Eucalyptus globule Labill
Euphorbia tirucalli Linn
Gardenia lucida Roxb.
Gloriosa superba Linn
Jatropha curcas Linn
Lantana camera Linn
Lycopersicon esculentum Mill
Madhuca indica Roxb
Melia azadirachta Linn
Mentha arvensis Linn
Murraya koenigii Spreng
Nerium oleander Linn
Nicotiana tabacum Linn
Ocimum sa nctum Linn
Parthenium hysterophorus L.
Peganum harmala Linn
Phyllanthus niruri Linn
Polygonum hydropiper Linn
Pongamia glabra Linn
Randia dumetorum Lamk
Ricinus communis Linn
Sapindus trifoliatus Linn
Sphaeranthus indicus Linn
Spilanthes acmella Murr
Tagetes minuata Linn
Tephrosia purpurea Pers
Thevetia nerifolia Juss
Trigonella foenum graecum L.
Tridax procumbens Linn
Vinca rosea Linn
Vitex negundo Linn
Withania somnifera Dunal
Zingiber officinale Rosc
Untreated control
Tetracycline (Anti -bacterial)
Gentamycin (Anti-fugal)

Phytochemical tests
Alkaloids Glycosides Saponin
A
B
C
D
E
F
+
+
--+
+
--+
+
--+
+
-----+
--+
+
--------+
+
+
+
-+
----------+
+
----+
+
-----+
+
+
------+
+
--+
+
+
+
--+
+
----+
+
---+
------+
+
+
+
------+
+
+
+
+
+
-------------------+
-----+
-----+
-+
+
+
-+
--+
+
------------------------+
+
----------------------+
+
--+
+
+
+
------------+
+
----+
+
--+
+
+
+
--------------+
+
------------+
+
------------+
+
+
+
--------+
+
+
+
+
+
-+
--------------+
+
+
+
--+
+
--+
+
--+
+
------+
+
----+
+
+
+
---+
--------------

----

----

----

----

----

Antimicrobial activity
B.
E.
A.
substilis coli niger
---+
-+
+
+
+
---+++
++
+
------+
+
+
---++
+
+
+++
++
+
+
+
-------------+
-----------------+++
++
+
--+
---+
-+
---+
-+
++
-----------++
+
+
---+
--++
+
+
++
+
+
+
--------++
+
+
------------++
-+
---------+++
++
+
---+
-+
++
--------+++
++
-+
-+
+
+
+
+
--+
---+++
--

-++
--

--+++
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Phytochemical test -

1) Alkaloids 2) Glycosides 3) Saponin Positive test +

Antimicrobial activity-

—
+
++
+++

=
=
=
=

A: Dragendorff ’s
C: Molisch’s
E: Foam

B: Mayer’s
D: killer-killiani
F: Haemolytic

Negative test —

No activity
Zone of inhibition (5-8 mm)
Zone of inhibition (9-12 mm)
Zone of inhibition (13 mm on words)
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Introduction :
Tourism has increasingly been regarded as a prime force for the development at the
countryside in many developing as well as developed countries. Many governments
have recognized the importance of tourism in economic development with the falling
employment opportunities in traditional regions on account of advent of technologies
and migration of the young to the cities. Consequently, more and more governments are
moving to the labour-intensive techniques, which are found in tourism business activities.
Among the fast growing business activities, the tourism industry has occupied a fair
position in terms of employment and foreign exchange earning throughout the world as
well as India. Available data on tourism in India indicated that around 9% of the people
in the economy are employed in this sector. The foreign exchange earnings from this
sector were 5931 million US dollars in 2005-2006. India is blessed with a wide and
diverse Climatic conditions, culture, history, beautiful coastline. There is much scope
for medical tourism, religious tourism, rural tourism, etc. in our country.
Indian government has announced new tourism policy in 2002. Considering this, India
has attempted to implement necessary steps, which promotes economic growth.
Tourism in Maharashtra has tremendous potential for growth, given the availability of
infrastructure. Maharashtra has rich historical and cultural heritage which has been
remained unexplored by the tourism industry.
Understanding the growing importance of Tourism industry, the state of Maharashtra has
established Maharashtra Tourism Development corporation (MTDC) in 1956. Eventually,
Maharashtra Government announced its Tourism Policy on 1 st October, 1993. Under
this, Maharashtra Government has declared special Tourist Areas. The government has
undertaken various steps to promote the development of tourism in the state. The Tourism
Policy also includes Human Resource development, mega project and drafting a sketch
of Tourism Industry’s development.
Objectives:
1. To study the growth of Tourism in Konkan.
2. To understand the factor conditions necessary for the growth of Tourism in Konkan.
Hypotheses:
1. Factor conditions in Konkan are favorable for the growth of Tourism.
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2. Demand conditions are favorable for the growth of Tourism in Konkan.
Research Methodology:
The researcher has reviewed books, periodicals and magazines on the given topic as a
part of secondary data. Personal interviews, observations and visit to the places of Konkan
form as primary data.
Review of Literature:
G. Radhakrishna (2010) stated that as per World Trade and Tourism Council (WTTC),
India will rank sixth in the world in terms of real growth of international tourist spread in
the period of 2006 to 2015. It expected that Indian tourism will grow at an impressive
rate of 8.6% for the same period.
Bhatia A.K. (2007) has mentioned the definition of tourist by the United Nations, which
defined ‘tourist’, as “a person who stayed in foreign country for more than 24 hours and
less than 6 months for any non-immigrant purpose.” The author differentiated between
domestic tourism and international tourism based on the jurisdiction of travel. He further
gave the classification of travelers based on the purpose of tourism. He discussed the
cases of tourism in various countries like Italy, Japan, India, Russia & others. The author
further narrated the objectives or special interest, types of tourism such as Adventure
Tourism, Health Tourism & Sports Tourism. Thus, his writings explain the business of
tourism with respect to concepts involved and strategies undertaken.
Bhatia A.K. (2010) has discussed various dimensions of modern tourism. He examines
the tourism services and tools available to assist industry professionals and students in
understanding tourism activity. The chapters focused on various services for the travelers
like Planning and Development, research and measurement, marketing and tourism policy.
ArunShenoy, (2010) discusses how despite its huge potential both in generating revenue
and employment, Indian Tourism Industry could not occupy its designated place in the
Indian plans because of policy lapses. He also stated new initiatives taken by the Indian
Government to tap the potential of the Indian Tourism industry as a huge employment
generator and the foreign exchange earner of the nation and the proposed definite initiatives
give a boost to the tourism industry. Union Budget of 2003-04 has given “Infrastructure
Status” to the tourism industry. TDPS Budget allocated Rs.225 crore to the industry and
also withdrew the expenditure tax. Further, the “Incredible India” campaign was launched
in December, 2002. In 2003, India witnessed an increase in the tourist inflows by 15.3%.
It is estimated that total direct employment in the tourism sector is around 20 million.
The foreign exchange earnings increased from Rs.16,429crores to Rs.21,828 crores during
the period of 2004 to 2005. The growth rate of tourism industry was 17.3%. This shows
the tourism policy intend to develop tourism industry in India. The state tourism policy
attempts to undertake the intensive development of tourism in the state and thereby increase
employment opportunities.As mentioned by the editor Gautam Jain in “Tourist Road
Guide and Political, Maharashtra”, the state of Maharashtra covers a surface area of
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307,690 sq.km. It is divided into 35 districts and 306 talukas. The coastal strip is about
720 kilometers long and 80 km wide which comes under Konkan region. According to
1991 census, Maharashtra’s size of population was 78,937,187. The general Literacy
rate was 63.10%. Administratively, Maharashtra is divided into 35 districts and 306
talukas. Konkan region is divided into four districts – Thane, Raigad, Ratnagiri and
Sindhudurg. Ratnagiri is famous for mangoes, coconut, cashewnut and fishes like pomfrets
and oysters. Minerals such as, dolomite, manganese, silica, limestone and china clay are
rich in supply. Another important district of Konkan is Sindhudurg which was originated
in May 1, 1981. This district is famous for sea-fort at Malvan and Alphonso mangoes.
There are number of temples scattered all over this region.
As mentioned by the editor Gautam Jain in “Tourist Road Guide and Political,
Maharashtra”, the state of Maharashtra covers a surface area of 307,690 sq.km. It is
divided into 35 districts and 306 talukas. The coastal strip is about 720 kilometers long
and 80 km wide which comes under Konkan region. According to 1991 census,
Maharashtra’s size of population was 78,937,187. The general Literacy rate was 63.10%.
Administratively, Maharashtra is divided into 35 districts and 306 talukas. Konkan region
is divided into four districts – Thane, Raigad, Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg. Ratnagiri is
famous for mangoes, coconut, cashewnut and fishes like pomfrets and oysters. Minerals
such as, dolomite, manganese, silica, limestone and china clay are rich in supply. Another
important district of Konkan is Sindhudurg which was originated in May 1, 1981. This
district is famous for sea-fort at Malvan and Alphonso mangoes. There are number of
temples scattered all over this region
Scope and Limitations:
The scope of the research can be extended to the areas other than districts namely
Sindhudurg and Ratnagiri. There are many places in other districts of Konkan which
have same geographic features like Ratngiri and Sindhudurg. These places can be explored
for research. The availability of an accurate data is the main hurdle for research.
Tourism Industry in Konkan (Ratanagiri and Sindhudurg Districts)-A Review.
Maharashtra Government has declared Sindhudurg district as tourist district in 1997.
Tata Consultancy Services Report stated that, out of 50 tourist spots, 22 spots need to be
developed with priority. The Government of Maharashtra divided theRatnagiri district,
into Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg district in 1981. Sindhudurg district is at extreme south
east of Maharashtra State. While Ratnagiri district is situated at upper side to Sindhudurg
district. Both districts have a very long coastline of 122 kilometers along with
SahyadriMoutain range to the east side of the districts. This has made the districts
extremely beautiful in terms of natural wealth. Thus, Konkan districts fulfill all the
preferences of tourist in aces, museums and waterfalls. Similarly there is more scope for
different types of tourism like agro-tourism, adventure tourism, medical tourism and
eco-tourism in Konkan region. The region can utilize the advantages like natural beauty,
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forest wealth, entertainment, local fruits, and marine wealth to promote its economic
development.
The economic development of towns and villages is neither automatic nor a natural
corollary of growth of rural population. It is conditional upon the availability of rural
infrastructure that provides access to basic standard of living, facilitates agricultural and
services sectors growth which eventually help to develop the area in other aspects such
as social, environmental and cultural.
Tourism has been playing vital role in the economic development certain isolated and
rural region because of the attraction of scenery, natural advantages, religious significance,
and investment opportunities at lower prices. In many developing economies tourism is
increasingly seen as a valid and important means of sustaining and diversifying rural
economies. However, economic conditions must be suitable for the development of
tourism in this region.
In Konkan region, people sell their land and move to cities nearby like Mumbai, Pune,
Thane and Kolhapur in search of jobs. It has been observed that, though there is an
absolute increase in employment at national level, there has been decline in the employment
in the regionally based economic activities like agriculture, fishing, mining etc. hence it
is needed that the regions should find alternative ways to increase the competitiveness
and yield of small business of the region.
Findings:
1. It has been found that factor endowment consisting of land, labour and other necessary
resources are favourable for the growth of tourism in Konkan.
2. It has also been observed that Konkan can become Tourists’ spot as Goa if the tourism
policy is modified accordingly.
3. The growth of Tourism can bring a new source of income to local unemployed people.
Conclusion:
Thus it is concluded that the ‘Tourism Policy’ at state level in general and Konkan in
particular, has to be effective in terms of utilizing the natural and other factors supported
by appropriate marketing, advertisement and peoples’ participation. Tourism should be
viewed as managing a port-folio of business and hence it should decide as to which
business to build, maintain, phase down, phase-out. In other words it should discard the
poor and weak activities and develop promising activities. With good vision of Konkan
Tourism Development and mission to explore the scenic beauty and factor conditions of
Konkan, tourism certainly has a great prospect in near future.
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‘mbJomd ehamVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ CÚmJomVrb ‘mbH$ dJm©Mo Xmof Am{U g‘ñ¶md§a Ñï>rjon
àm.S>m°. Oo.~r. ‘moao
g§V ‘ºw$m~mB© AmQ>©g² AÊ°S> H$m°‘g© H$mb
° O
o , ‘wº$mBZ©Ja, {O. OiJmd

àm. A{Zb X{odXmg ^mdgma
ìhr.Eg.ZmBH©$ H$bm, dm{UÁ¶ d {dkmZ ‘hm{dÚmb¶, Vm. amdoa, {O. OiJmd
àñVmdZm …
‘mbJom§d ehamV 19 ì¶m eVH$mnmgwZ hmV‘mJ ì¶dgm¶ gwé Amh.o ‘mboJmd§ ehamV 1935 ‘Ü¶o nmda hmD$g gé
w
H$aÊ¶mV Ambo Voìhm nmgZw ‘mbJom§d ehamV hmV‘mJmMo énm§Va ¶Ì§‘mJm‘Ü¶o ’$ma PnmQ>çmZo hmoD$ bmJbo. ^maVmV ¶Ì§‘mJmMr
g§»¶m gw‘mao 23,00,000 Amh.o ‘hmamï>´mVrb ¶§Ì‘mJmMr g§»¶m g‘wmao 12,00,000 Amho. Va ‘mboJmd§ ehamV ¶§Ì‘mJmMr
g§»¶m gw‘mao 2,50,000 Amho. (bmHo$gÎmm 30 ‘mM© 2014) gmYmaUV… 20,000 ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mM§o H$maImZo Amho. ‘mboJmd§
ehamM§r bmHo$g§»¶m 8,00,000 Xaå¶mZ Amho. ¶m bmoH$g»§¶on¡H$s 70% bmHo$mM§m CXa{Zdmh© ¶§Ì‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mda d ¶m
ì¶dgm¶mbm nawH$ Agboë¶m ì¶dgm¶mda Adb~§wZ Amho.
Ë¶m‘i
w o ¶Ì§‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mVrb à‘I
w KQ>H$ ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ ¶m§À¶m H$moU H$mU
o Ë¶m AS>MUr d g‘ñ¶m Amho. Vo OmUyZ
KoUo Ë¶m g‘ñ¶md§a Cnm¶-¶mO
o Zm gMw{dUo .Ë¶m‘wio ‘mbJom§d ehamVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mMm {dH$mg hmoÊ¶mg ghH$m¶© hmBo©b.
¶m hVoZwo ‘mboJmd§ ehamVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mMo ‘mbH$ (¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$) ¶m§À¶m g‘ñ¶m d AS>MUr
¶mda Ñï>rjno Q>mH$Ê¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm Amh.o
* ‘mbH$ dJmM©o Xmfo …
1) ‘mboJmd ¶§Ì‘mJ CÚmoJmVrb ~hg
þ §»¶ ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ A{ejrV Amh.o Ë¶m‘i
w o Vo IaoXr-{dH«$s, CËnmXZ IM©,
‘OawmM§o a{OñQ>a O‘mIM© B. H$wR>brM Zm|X R>odV Zmhr. gd© VmS|>r R>doVmV. Ë¶m‘i
w o ì¶dgm¶mV Z’$m qH$dm VmoQ>m Amho ¶mMr
H$ënZm ¶Vo Zmhr.
gaH$ma H$O© dmQ>nmÀ¶m {Za{Zamù¶m ¶mO
o Zm (ñ‘mb
° ñH$ob B§S>pñQ>´O H$[aVm) Mmb{dVmV. øm ¶moOZMom
’$m¶Xm ‘mbJomdmVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mZ§m KVom ¶Vo Zmhr. H$maU H$s, ¶mO
o ZoMm ’$m¶Xm KÊo¶mgmR>r ì¶mnma ImVo, VoarO, Z’$mVmQo>m nÌH$, Vmi~oX§ B. H$mJXnÌ gmXa H$amdr bmJVmV. ‘mbJomdmVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ O‘mIMmM©r Zm|X R>odV Zgë¶m‘wio
Ë¶m§Zm gaH$maÀ¶m ¶mO
o ZoMm ’$m¶Xm KoVm ¶Vo Zmhr. WmoS>³¶mV O‘m IMm©Mr Zm|X Z R>odUo hm ‘mboJmdmVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$m§Mm
gdmV© ‘moR>m Xmof Amh.o
2) Á¶m g‘mOmÀ¶m hmVr {d{eï> ì¶dgm¶ AgVmo. Ë¶m g‘mOmMo n[aUm‘ ì¶dgm¶mV {XgyZ ¶oVmV. ‘mboJmdmVrb
¶§Ì‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mda ‘ñwbr‘ g‘mOmMr ‘º$oXmar Amh.o ‘pwñb‘ g‘mOmMr nan§am, ‘ëy¶ ì¶dñWm, OrdZmH$S>o nmhÊ¶mMm
Ñï>rH$mZo nan§amJV Amh.o Ë¶m‘wio ‘mbJomdmVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ ì¶dgm¶ nan§amJV nÕVrZo MmbVmo. Ë¶mV gYwmaUm Pmë¶m Zmhr.
VgoM CËnmXZ ‘mbmMm XOm© gYwmabobm Zmhr. CËnmXZmV {d{dYVm Zmhr. hm ‘mbJomdmVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$m§Mm Xmof Amh.o Ago
åhQ>ë¶mg dmdJo R>aUma Zmhr.
3$) ‘mbJomdmVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mV ‘pwñb‘ g‘mO ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV Amh.o ‘pwñb‘ Y‘m©Zg
w ma ì¶mO XU
o o d KoUo
nmn g‘Obo OmV.o Ë¶m‘i
w o ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mO
§ di ^mS§>db H$‘r AgVmZ§m XI
o rb ì¶mOmZo H$O© KVo Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio CÚmJomVrb
àJVr I§Qw>V.o hm gÜwXm ì¶dgm¶ àJVrÀ¶m Ñï>rH$moZmVyZ ¶§Ì‘mJYmaH$m§Mm Xmfo Amho.
4>) ‘mboJmdmVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ CÚmoJmVrb ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ ì¶dgm¶mg AmYw{ZH$ nÜXVrMo ì¶dñWmnZ, {Z¶moOZ, {Z¶§ÌUmMm
A^md {XgyZ ¶oVmo. hm EH$ ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$m§Mm Xmfo Amho.
5) n³³¶m gVwmEdoOr H$ƒo gVw VgoM n³³¶m a§JmEodOr H$ƒm a§J Adb~§ H$aÊ¶mMr àdÎ¥mr OmñV Amho.
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darb gd© Xmfom‘§i
w o Ë¶mMm ì¶dgm¶ ‘mJo ¶oÊ¶mg H$maUr^yV R>aVmV.
* ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mÀ§¶m g‘ñ¶m …
1) {dH«$s ~mOmanoR>oMm A^md …‘mbJomdmVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mZ§r V¶ma H$oboë¶m n³³¶m ‘mbmH$[aVm {dH«$s ~mOmanRo> Zmhr. hr gdmV©
‘moR>r ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mM§r g‘ñ¶m Amho. ~mOmanRo> Zgë¶m‘i
w o ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mÀ§¶m ‘mbmbm ¶mo½¶ qH$‘V {‘iV Zmhr. Ë¶m‘i
w o
¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mMo ‘mRo>o ZwH$gmZ hmVo.o d CËnmXH$ Am{U Jm«hH$ ¶m‘Yrb ‘Ü¶ñW ¶m CUrdmM§m ’$m¶Xm KoVmo d ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV
Z’$m {‘idrV Amho.
2) ^mS§>dbmMm VQw>dS>m …‘mbJomd ehamVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mV bhmZ ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mM§r g§»¶m OmñV Amho. Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr
Jar~rMr Amho Ë¶mZ§m ~±H$ qH$dm nVnTo>çm§H$Sy>Z H$O© {‘i{dÊ¶mg ~è¶mM AS>MUr ¶oVmV. ¶§Ì‘mJ CÚmJomH$[aVm ^mS§>dbmMm
VwQ>dS>m AgVmo. hr EH$ ‘moR>r g‘ñ¶m Amho. Ë¶m‘i
w o ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$m§Zm VO
o r-‘§XrMm ’$m¶Xm KoVm ¶oV Zmhr.
3$) A{Z¶{‘V {dO nwadR>m …‘mbJomdmVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ ì¶dgm¶mgmR>r A{Z¶{‘V drO nawdR>m hr EH$ S>mHoo$XI
þ r hmD
o $Z ~gbr Amh.o
A{Z¶{‘V drO nwadR>çm‘i
w o CËnmXZmV {Z¶{‘V ì¶VË¶ ¶Vo AgVm.o Ë¶m‘wio CËnmXZmV IS§> nS>Vm.o Ë¶mMm n[aUm‘
CËnmXZ H$‘r hmoVo. Ë¶m‘i
w o ¶Ì§‘mJYmaH$mM§o ZwH$gmZ hmoVo.
VgoM drOnwadR>çmÀ¶m A{Z¶{‘V nawdR>çm‘wio CËnmXZmV IS§> nS>y Z¶o åhUyZ H$mhr ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ OZaQo>aMm
d H$mhr ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ {S>Pb
o B{§OZMm Cn¶moJ H$aVmV nU Ë¶m‘wio CËnmXZ IMm©V dmT> hmVo.o Ë¶m à‘mUmV ~mOmamV qH$‘V
dmT>dZy {‘iV Zmhr. Ë¶m‘wio ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mMo ZwH$gmZ hmVo AgVo. WmoS>³¶mV A{Z¶{‘V drOnawdR>m hr gÜwXm ¶§Ì‘mJ
YmaH$m§Mr g‘ñ¶m hmoD$Z ~gbr Amh.o
4) ¶§Ì‘mJ CÚmJomVrb gwVmMm nwadR>m …¶§Ì‘mJ CÚmJomVrb gVy (H$ƒm‘mb) EH$ ‘hËdmMm KQ>H$ Amho. ‘mbJomdmVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mbm gwVmMm
nwadR>m {Z¶{‘V, ¶mo½¶ ^mdmV hmoV Zmhr. ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mbm {Z¶{‘V ¶m àg§Jmbm gm‘moao Omdo bmJVo. A{YH$ qH$‘V XodyZ
gyV IaoXr H$amdo bmJVo. Ë¶m‘wio CËnmXZ IMm©V dmT> hmVo.o Ë¶m à‘mUmV ~mOmamV qH$‘V dmT>dZy {‘iV Zmhr. Ë¶m‘i
w o
¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mMo ZHw$gmZ hmVo AgV.o ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mbm gwV {Z¶{‘V, ñdñV ^mdmV {‘iUo hr EH$ g‘ñ¶m Pmbr Amh.o
5) H$m‘Jmam{df¶r ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$m§À¶m g‘ñ¶m …1) H$m‘Jma {Z¶{‘V doioda ¶Vo Zmhr.
2) ‘mboJmdmVrb H$m‘Jma EH$m ‘mbH$mH$S>o OmñV {Xdg H$m‘ H$arV Zmhr. H$m‘Jma Zho‘r OmJm ~XbV AgVm.o
3) hVow nawñga CËnmXZ ‘mb Iam~ H$mT>Uo.
4) nJmamnj
o m OmñV ng
¡ o AmJmdy ‘mJUo d ng
¡ o {‘imë¶mda H$m‘ gmSo>yZ OmUo.
5) Zho‘r dJodJoù¶m àH$maÀ¶m ‘mJÊ¶m H$aUo CXm. nJma dmT>, ~moZg, aOm BË¶[X.
6) Ja¡hOa amhUo
‘mbJomdmVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$m§Zm darb Ìmg H$m‘Jmam§H$Sy>Z Zho‘r hmVo AgVm.o Ë¶m‘i
w o ì¶dgm¶ dmT>rÀ¶m
{df¶mdê$Z bj {dH|$ÐrV hmoVo. Ë¶mMm n[aUm‘ ì¶dgm¶mda hmVomo. Ë¶m‘i
w o ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$m§À¶m nXamV ZHw$gmZ ¶oVo. H$m‘Jma
dJm©bm gm^§miUo hr EH$ ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mn§Tw>o g‘ñ¶m Amho.
6$) ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$m§{df¶r J¡ag‘O Amnë¶mH$S>yZ OmñV H$m‘ H$ê$Z KVomV d nJma (‘Oyar) H$‘r XoVmV.
7$) A{YH$ Zâ¶mMm A^md …Hw$R>ë¶mhr dñVwÀ¶m ‘mJUrnojm nawdR>m OmñV Agb
o Va dñVwbm qH$‘V H$‘r ¶Voo d ‘mJUrnj
o m nawdR>m
H$‘r Agb
o Va dñVb
w m qH$‘V OmñV ¶Vo.o ¶m {gÜXm§Vmà‘mUo ‘mbJomd ¶W
o rb ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mM§r pñWVr Amh.o ‘mboJmdmV
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¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ OmñV Amh.o Ë¶m‘i
w o ‘mbmMo CËnmXZ ‘moR>çm à‘mUmV hmVoo d ‘mb IaoXr H$aUmao ì¶mnmar H$‘r Amh.o Ë¶m‘wio
EdT>çm ‘mbmMr ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$m§Zm qH$‘V H$‘r ¶Vo.o CbQ> Á¶mdi
o r Ë¶mM ‘mbmMr ~mhoa Jmdr {dH«$s H$aVmV. Ë¶mdoiog Jm«hH$
OmñV d {dH$«oVo H$‘r Ë¶m‘wio dñVMw§r qH$‘V A{YH$ ¶Vo.o WmSo>³¶mV AmS>V ì¶mnmè¶mZ§m A{YH$ ’$m¶Xm {‘iVmo Am{U ¶§Ì‘mJ
YmaH$ A{YH$ ’$m¶ÚmVZy d§{MV amhVm.o hr EH$ g‘ñ¶mM Amh.o
8) Vm§{ÌH$ à{ejUmÀ¶m gmo¶r CnbãY Zgë¶mZo Vmo ¶m ì¶dgm¶mV àJVr H$ê$ eH$V Zmhr.
9) ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$ ñdV… gwV {dH$V KU
o o Am{U ¶§Ì‘mJmda H$mnS> V¶ma H$ê$Z {dH«$s H$aUo Ae³¶ Pmbo Amh.o
ì¶mnmar dJ© H$ƒm ‘mb (gwV) di
o oda CnbãY H$ê$Z XVo Zmhr. VgMo OmñV qH$‘VrZo gwVmMr {dH$«s H$aVmV. VgoM H$mnS>
V¶ma Pmë¶mda ¶mo½¶ qH$‘VrV IaXor H$arV Zmhr. Va H$‘r qH$‘Vrbm H$mnS> IaXor H$aÊ¶mMr V¶mar XmI{dVmV. ¶§Ì‘mJ
YmaH$m§Mr Am{WH©$ n[apñWVr hbmIrMr Agë¶m‘i
w o ¶mo½¶ qH$‘V {‘iV.o Vmo n¶Vª ‘mb gm§^miZy R>odUo e³¶ ZgVo. Ë¶m‘i
w o
¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$m§Zr ñdV… H$mnS> V¶ma H$ê$Z {dH«$s H$aUo ’$ma H$‘r à‘mUmV hmVo Amho. Vmo ì¶mnmè¶mH$Sy>Z ‘Oayr KD
o $Z (Om°~
dH©$) H$mnS> V¶ma H$ê$Z XVomV. Ë¶m‘i
w o ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$m§Zm ZmBb
© mOmZo ¶§Ì‘mJ ì¶dgm¶ Mmbdmdm bmJVmo Amho .
10) ‘b
w mZ§m ¶m ì¶dgm¶mV AmUÊ¶mMr ~hþVoH$ ¶§Ì‘mJYmaH$mM§r BÀN>m Zmhr. Am{U ‘b
w mZ§m gwÜXm ¶m ì¶dgm¶ AmH$fy©Z
KoÊ¶mMr pñWVr {XgV Zmhr. hr EH$ J^§ra g‘ñ¶m Amho.
{ZîH$f© …1) ¶Ì§‘mJ CÚmJomVrb ¶Ì§‘mJ YmaH$mZ§r ¶Ì§‘mJ ì¶dgm¶m{df¶r {ejU d à{ejU KVobo nm{hO.o
2) ¶§Ì‘mJ ì¶dgm¶ ¶§Ì‘mJ YmaH$mZ§r AmY{wZH$ nÜXVrMo ì¶dñWmnZ {Z¶mO
o Z Am{U {Z¶Ì§U AmUÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ H$obm
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fglkj tuin eas oukas dk forj.k
MkW- mfeZyk lHkzoky
Ass. Prof . Pt. NRSGC Rohtak, Haryana, email. rajvirsabharwal@yahoo.in

{k=s dk ifjp;
fglkj i'zkkluhd n`f"V ls gfj;k.kk jkT; ds iez[qk d`f"k i/zkku tuinkas eas ls ,d gS tks jkT; dh
mrjh&if'peh lhek ij fLFkr gSA fglkj tuin dks 14oha 'krkCnh esa fQjkst'kkg rqxyd us clk;k FkkA bldk
ijwkuk uke fglkj&,&fQjktsk Fkk tks vc fglkj ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA tuin esa dqy 4 rglhysa gS &
fglkj] vkneiqj] gk¡lh o ukjukSan gSA 9 fodkl [k.M o 274 xk¡o lfEefyr gAS

fglkj tuin pkj rglhyksa ls feydj cuk gSA bldk vk{kk'akh; foLrkj 28 0 38* 20** mÙkj rFkk
ns'kkUrjh; foLrkj 750 21* 10** iowZ ls 750 18* 45** iwoZ rd dqy {k=sQy 3787-90 oxZ fdyks ehVj gS
if'pe esa jktLFkku jkT; mÙkj esa gfj;k.kk dk Qrsgkckn tuin] iwoZ eaas than tuin rFkk iowZ esa jksgrd o n0
esa fHkokuhA bldh lhek;as cukrs gAS fglkj tuin gfj;k.kk jkT; dk yxHkx 11-68 ifzr'kr Hkw&Hkkx dks ?kjss
g,q gS rFkk izn'sk dh 14 izfr'kr tula[;k fuokl djrh gSA
ikzd`frd lalk/ku %& ikzd`frd o ekuoh; rRo tks ekuo dh bPNkkvksa o vko';drkvksa dh iwfrZ djrs gS os
llak/ku dgykrs gSA
fdlh Hkh ns'k ds ikzd`frd llak/kukas eas ouksa dk vR;ur egRoiw.kZ LFkku gAS *ou* 'kCn dk i;zksx o`{kksa ,oa
>kfM+;kas ds fy, fd;k tkrk gAS ou Hkh ekuo ds fy, izkd`frd lalk/ku gS bldk mi;kxs ;g fofHkuu :iksa eas
djrk gAS tlSs & Qy] ydMh+] Nk;k rFkk vU;kud
s oLr,q¡ iznku djrs gSA lu~ 1983 bZ0 eas Hkkjr dh 751
yk[k gSDV;sj Hkwfe ij ou mxs gq, Fks tkfsd 2005 bZ0 esa ns'k ds dqy 6]77]088 oxZ fd0eh0 ou {ks= gS
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ftleas gfj;k.kk dk oukPNkfnr {k=s 1587 oxZ fd0eh0 gS vFkkZr~ 3-59 ifzr'kr gSA tksfd cgrq gh de gAS
vkSj blesa fglkj dk ou {ks= 2005&06 esa 63 oxZ fd0 oxZ gh gS tkfsd cgqr gh de gSA
oukas dk egÙo o mi;kxshrk ¼Utility and Importance of Forest½
ikzphu dky ls gh ou ekuo ds fy, mldh ewyHkrw vko';drkvkas dh ifwrZ djrs vk, gS vkfndky ls gh
ekuo viuh vko';drk,¡ iwjh djrk vk;k gS [kkus ls ysdj jgus o iguus rdA ijUrq vc /khj&s/khjs budk
{k=sQy ?kVrk tk jgk gS vkSj bldk eq[; dkj.k c<+rh gbqZ tula[;k o c<+rk gqvk vkS|kfsxd {k=sA vxj i`Foh
ij ou uk gks rks ekuo o fdlh Hkh tho dk thou lEHko ugh gSA ogha nlwjh vkjS ou fon'skh enqzktu]
jktsxkj] l`tu] tyok;q dks leqfpr cuk;s j[kus esa Hk&wj{k.k o jfsxLrku ds foLrkj dks fu;fa=r djrs gAS ouksa
ls gesa izR;{k ykHk o ijk{sk ykHk izkIr gkrss gSA
iRz;{k ykHk %& ¼Direct Profit½% & jk"Vªh; vk; dk ,d izfr'kr ;ksxnku oukas ls izkIr gksrk gS vkSj
yxHkx ,d yk[k O;fDr;ksa dks iRz;{k :i ls dke feyk gqvk gS o rhu yk[k ls vf/kd yksxkas dh vkthfodk
ou ij fuHkZj djrh gAS o rhu djkMs+ ls vf/kd i'kqvkas dk pkjk feyrk gAS blds vfrfjDr ouksa ls vudskas
NkVsh&2 phtsa izkIr gkrsh gSA tlSs & ckal] caSr] xksna] fojkst] 'kgn] yk[k] ekes] [kkya]s peM+k jaxus dk lkeku]
?kkl o chMh+ cukus ds iÙks vkfnA
ijk{sk ykHk ¼Indirect Profit½ & ou gekjs i;kZoj.k dk lUryqu cuk;s j[krs gS o o"kkZ ykus esa lgk;d
gkrss gSA ouksa ls Hkfsexr tyLrj Å¡pk cuk jgrk gAS ouHkwfe vijnu dks jksdrs gAS
fglkj tuin dk rglhy okblZ {k=s
fglkj tuin esa tul[a;k o`f) ds dkj.k d`f"k ;ksX; Hkwfe ikzIr djus ds fy, oukas dks lkQ fd;k tk jgk gAS
lu~ 1998&99 esa ou Hkwfe 103 oxZ fd0eh0 Fkh tks 2005&2006 esa ?kVdj 63 oxZ fd0eh0 jg xbZA
tuin fglkj % rglhyokj ouksa ds vUrxZr Hkwfe {ks= dh ifzr'krrk rFkk ifzryk[k O;fDr oukas dk {k=sQy ¼oxZ
fd-eh- esa½
rglhy
dqy ouksa dk
Dqy HkkSxkfsyd
dqy HkkSxkfsyd
oukas dk {ks=Qy
{k=sQy ¼oxZ
{ks=Qy ¼oxZ
{k=sQy esa ouksa ds
ifzr yk[k O;fDr
fd0eh0½
fd0eh0½
{k=sQy dh
¼oxZ fd-eh-½
ifzr'krrk
fglkj
4
2086
1-15
2-57
vkneiqj
10
484
2-06
7-25
gk¡lh
18
980
1-83
5-27
ukjukanS
11
433
2-54
8-68
;kxs tuin
65
3983
1-58
4-10
fglkj tuin oukas dh n`f"V ls ,d fu/kZu {ks= gS tgk¡ ij dsoy 63 oxZ fd0eh0 ij ou gS tkfsd HkkSxksfyd
{k=sQy dk 1-55 izfr'kr gS ;g ifzr'kr ns'k ,oa inz'sk dk ryquk eas cgrq de gS fglkj tuin dh ukjukSan
rglhy essa tuin ls vf/kd {ks= ij ou gS bl rglhy esa 2-54 ifzr'kr {k=s oukas ls vkPNkfnr gAS vkneijq
rglhy eas 2-06] gk¡lh rglhy eas 1-83 gAS lcls vf/kd ouksa ds vUrxZr {k=sQy fglkj rglhy dk gS tks
24 fd0eh0 ij ou ik, tkrs gS ijUrq HkkSxksfyd n`f"V ls de gS tksfd 1-15 izfr'kr {ks= gSA
oukas dk {k=sQy de gkuss dk dkj.k%& fglkj tuin eas ouksa dk {k=sQy de gkuss dk iezq[k dkj.k gS tul[a;k
o`f)A blds vfrfjDr c<r+k gqvk uxjhdj.k ds dkj.k Hkh ouksa dks dkVdj uxjkas dk fodkl fd;k tk jgk gAS
ftlds dkj.k tuin eas vusd leL;k,¡ tUe ysrh gAS blds vfrfjDr ouksa dh dVkbZ dk dkj.k QuhpZj m|ksx
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Hkh gS tks vf/kd la[;k eas 'kh'ke ds isM+kas dh dVkbZ dh tk jgh gSA lM+dkas ds fuek.Zk ds fy, Hkh iMs+kas dh
dVkbZ dh tk jgh gSA
,d o`{k ls feyus okys fofHkUu izfrnkukas dk ipkl o’kkZsa essa eYw;
fooj.k
100 fdyks ifzr o"kZ dh nj ls 50 o"kksZa eas mRiUu
50]000 fdykxszke vkDlhthu
Okk;q iznw"k.k ij fu;U=.k
ty dk iqu% itahdj.k rFkk vknZzrk ij fu;U=.k
Hkw&j{k.k dh jkd
s Fkke rFkk moZjk 'kfDr eas c<+ksrjh
ifÙk;ksa ls izksVhu o olk dk fuek.Zk
i'k&qi{kh] dhM+kas rFkk ikS/kkas dk lj{ak.k

ewY; ¼:-½
2-50 yk[k
5-0 yk[k
3-00 yk[k
2-50 yk[k
0-20 yk[k
2-50 yk[k

oukas dh dVkbZ ls nq"ifj.kke%&
bl Hkksxoknh miHkkDsrk laLd`fr us oukas dh va/kk/ka/q k dVkbZ ls geas ;g
fopkj/kkjk fujUrj iru ds xrZ esa ys tk jgh gSA O;fDrxr LokFkksaZ dh ifwrZ gsrw ouksa dk nksgu Ecology
System dks vO;ofLFkr dj jgk gSA ;g gekjs thoudks v'kDr ,oa vYithoh cuk jgk gaS
jkcVZ psolZ dk dFku gS &
Þou u"V gksrs gaS rks ty u"V gksrk gS eRL; vkjS f'kdkj u"V gkrss gSa] i'kq u"V gkrss gSa] mcjZrk fonk
ys yrsh gSa vkjS rc ;g ijqkus izrs ,d ds uhps ,d izdV gkuss yxrs gaS& ck<]+ lw[kk] vkx] vdky] egkekjhAß
fo'o i;kZoj.kh; iznw"k.k dh n`f"V ls Hkkjr cjqh rjg ls iHzkkfor gS blfy, Hkkjr ljdkj us
vf/kfu;e cukdj fHkUu&2 {ks=kas eas c<+ jgs inzq"k.k dks jksdus ds fy, izHkkoh mik; fd;s gSA bl n`f"V ls ouksa
dk fouk'k i;kZoj.kh; izn"k.k ,e-,e- prqosZnh dh iqLrd ykWa ikzVsDs'ku vkQ
W bUok;jesUV ,.M izksoUs'ku vkQ
W
ikY;w'kuÞ ds (Law Protection of Environment and Prevention of Pollution) vuqlkj Hkkjr
ljdkj us vR;Ur dBksj vf/kfu;e cukdj ykxw fd;k gSA ftls ge *n QkjsLV dtajos'ku ,DV 1980* (The
Forest Conservation Act 1980) ds uke ls tkurs gAS
oreZku eas vko’;drk bl ckr dh gS fd iwjs tuin esa bl dk;ZØe dks tu&vkUnksyu ds :I eas
pyk;k tk;sA o`{kkjksi.k dk;Ø
Z e esa turk dh Hkkxhnkjh lqfu'pr djus rFkk ouksa ds ifzr tu&lk/kkj.k dh :fp
c<+kus ds fy, xkze ou lehfr;k¡ o ou psruk dUsnkzas dh LFkkiuk dh tk,A Þou ;kstukß ds vUrxrZ ljdkj
}kjk vkjf{kr LFkkukas ij dksbZ Hkh O;fDr fo'k"sk voljksa & tlSs & fookg] i=q tUeksRlo o vU; fo'ks"k volj
ij isM+ yxk ldrk gSA oujkis.k dk;Z dks lEiUu djkus grsw lkekftd okfudh dk;ZØe dh ,d iapo"kh;Z ;kstuk
cukbZ tk;s o ftu {k=skas eas vuiq;ksxh o de egRo dh ouLifr mxh gS mUgas lkQ djds mi;ksxh ikS/kksa dh
itzkfr;kas dks mxk;k tk,A
ou jkis.k ds lkFk&2 ou lj{ak.k Hkh vko';d gS blds fy, ydM+h ds LFkku ij oSdfYid inkFkksZ dk
mi;kxs fd;k tk;sA tykus ds fy, xkcsj xSl rFkk lkjS mtkZ vkfnA oSKkfud lkSj mtkZ L=ksrksa dk fodkl fd;k
tk;s rFkk bekjrh dk;ksZa o QuhZpj ds fuekZ.k esa ykgss ;k IykfLVd dk iz;ksx fd;k tk;As ydM+h ds 'konkg x`gkas
ds LFkku ij fo|rq 'konkg x`gksa dk fodkl fd;k tk;As R;kgSkjksa ij ftleas vf/kd ydMh+ dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk
gS & tSls & yksgMh+] gkysh ij de ls de ydMh+ dk mi;ksx fd;k tk;As bl rjg ls oukas dh dVkbZ dks
U;wure fd;k tk;saA
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